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NWBC
Priorities in
109th Congress
Now Available

The Richard J. Heckmann
International Center
for Entrepreneurial Management
at UCR Palm Desert

Women 's
The
NatiOnal
Business Council announces the

publication of "Legislative PriorIties Among Key Women's and
Small Business Organizations,"
that highlights the top issues of
importance to women's business

and small business organizations
meriting legislative consideration

in the l 09th Congress.
Key
among them are health care; economic equity and tax reform; government procurement; social secu-

rity reform; technology and
telecommunications; legal and
regulatory reform; retirement and

pensions; global markets; and
access to capital.

Accrediting Body Approves
UCR Palm Desert
Arts Council of Programs
Temecula Valley
AT DEADLINE

Presented by The Arts
Council of Temecula Valley and
showcasing local art. music and
song, the Fifteenth Annual Am m
the Country Festival marches into
its fourth weekend. Sat.. Sun ..
and Mon., May 28. 29 and 30.
The Memorial Day Weekend
proVIdes great opportunities to
enjoy three exciting yet distinctively different visual art exhibitions. plus an innovative. debut
concert.

Admission to all Arts in the
Country Festival events throughout the Memorial Day weekend is
FREE.
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The Western Association of
Schools and Colleges (WASC) has
approved the proposal to have UCR
Palm Desert offer masters' degree
programs in business and fine arts
this fall, University of California,
Riverside

officials

announced

today.
The
WASC
Substantive
Change Committee issued the
approval in an e-mail to university
officials. "Approval by the committee is recommended before a
campus can offer more than half of
a program at a site that is 25 miles
or farther from the home campus,"

said Robert Gill, a consultant for
UCR in the accreditation process.
UCR Palm Desert is a satellite
campus of UC Riverside, which is
about 60 miles from the home campus.
"This is a key step in establishing high quality educational programs at UCR Palm Desert and sets
a solid foundation for the development of future programs in a wide
array of disciplines designed to
address the issues confrontmg the
region." said Executive Vice
Chancellor and Provost Ellen

In compiling thiS summary of
key legislative priorities. the
NWBC research Web Sites and
position paper> sent to Congress
and contacted key organization
representatives to query them
about their areas of concentration.
Ten top women's business and
small business associations were

included m this summary:
Busmess and Professional Women
USA; National Association for the
Self
Employed:
National
Association of Women Business

continued on page 47
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Town of Apple Valley City Update
The Town of Apple Valley ha' a\\\ ays been known a' the premu.:r res!·
dential community of the lligh De..,crt. In :!005. it \\·ill make ..,ignifH:ant
~·.trides towan..b halaJKJng the rcwil with the residentwl growth. as hoth
Home Depot and l.tmc 's announced plans to build in Apple Valley thJS
year. Their locatmn oppo..,itc each other at the corner of Rear Valley and
Apple Valley Roads vahdatcs the claim to the most ... ignificant commcn.:ial
intersection in the H1gh Desert.
On the northwest corner, Lowe's will be joined by Walgreen's and
Stater Bros. tn a 235,000 square-foot retail project known as Apple Valley
Towne Center. Plans have already been approved. and work j.., expected to
begin by the end of the year. On the northeast corner of the same interscc
tion. Home Depot and a drivc~through Starbucks will also be under con·
struction in 2005.
A recent study by Hdl Company revealed a 60 percent sales tax leakage from Apple Valley to surrounding communities, with home improve-

bUs~nessE~umal
e-mail addresses
Willia m J. Anthony (Bonrd ('hamnan) ........ wilhamj(tt:;b us.JOurnal.com
Ingrid Anthony (M anagmg Ed1tor) ................ ingn d(tt busjoum al.com
Paul Cross\\ hitc (Account Managl!'r)..
.. ......... .lebj(ttbusjoumal. com
(Editor) .. . .. .. ... .
..icbj(tt busjoumal.com
Web Sue

mcnt being one of the \arge..,t categonc.., of ,aJe.., tax los\. National retailer'
..,uch a.., Home Depot and Lowe·, will allow Apple Valley to retam ..,aJc,tax
revenue within to\\11 boundaries, and ... end a mc..,..,age to other companies
that Apple Valley is an um.lcr ...cncd market in many area ....
The Target ,ite. on the 'outhea't corner or Apple Valley and Bear Valley
Roads. h;n.e been identified a.., the lm:ation of a national "dollar ... tore" ten~
ant. The store will be built in-line v-ith the existing Target. Multiple project
team"> are working on bringing additional developments to that ~ite.
In the geographic center of town. stall iv working closely with the property owners and developer~ to bring a major retail development to the area
ncar Rancherias Plaza (N or Highway I H. E. of Rancherias Plata, W. of
Dale Evans Parkway, S. of Thunderbird Road). They expect a national general merchandise retailer and a secondary. undi,closed '"big box'' tenant,

with additioanl retail development on the remaintng 25+/- acres.

Get a jump on your competition by securing your
space in Inland Empire's premier reference tool

TODAY.
Sponsorship Packages . .. $6,000
Full Page . .. $3,700 Half Page ... $2,750
For detatls , contact your account manager
at (909) 989-4733
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SCE's 20/20 Summer Savings Program
The numbers all add up in your favor.

MANNERINO
LAW

OFFICES

With Bill Anthony
and foe Lyons

With SCE 's 20/20 Summer Savings Program, save energy between
June and September th is year and receive a 20% discount.
Just lower your average electricity use this summer to 20% below last summer.
You'll save by using less, plus, SCE will reward you with 20% off your total summer charges.

They review gourmet foods, travel
and world famous restaurateurs ...

For more information, calll-800-799-4209, or visit www.sce.com.

SCE's 20/20 Summer Savings Program
Smart. Simple. Everybody wins.
The 20/20 Summer Savings Program is for
qualifying SCE residential and buisiness customers. Program terms and conditions apply.

"Laws were made to be broken"
Christopher North, May, 1830
"Had laws not been, we never had been blam 'd; for
not to know we sinn 'dis innocence"
Sir William Davenant
1606-1668

www.sce.cont

FOR OVER 100 YEARS ... LIFE. POWERED BY EDISON.

"'ri?ne Out"

933 J BASELINE ROAD, SUITt 1 t 0 RANCHO CUCAMONGA CA 91730
(909) 980 1100 • rAX 1909) 941 8610

... plus guest interviews with award
winning chefs, renowned wine
connoisseurs and leaders in the
hospitality industry each Saturday
on "Time Out" at 8:30 am.
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Workers' Comp Plan Critics Cr~ FoulEx-Senate Leader Burton Feels Betrayed'
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Barry Ltchli ng C"<plain-s

\I.

h) attack.., against privatdy-lunded

mC<.hcal rescan:h are not JU.,tlfictl.

37

0\\-ners, Presidents, General ~1anage rs START YOLR ENGINE.I..i Running a
small- to-m~IUm hu., inc'" can he analognu ... to compd.Jtivdy racing a high-pcr-
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PORTER'S
PRIME STEAK HOUSE

Saying he felt betrayed and
never mtcnded to harm lll.JUrcd
worker..... former Democratic Senate
lcilder John Burton urged the -.tate
to rewrite propo~ed rule\ cnu.:iul m
dctermintng permanent di..,ability
benefih
Burton led <1 parade of critic\
labor leaders, injured workers and
their legal representatives from the
California Applicants Auorncys
Association-who a~-.ened that the
proposed rules would cut benefits
by up to 70 percent
"The permanem dJSabJiity regulations arc mcon\t\tCnt \\'llh what
the governor and I agreed with (last
year). It just tsn't fair." Burton said.
during an emotional three and a
half-hour hearing before Andrea
!-loch, administrative director or the
Division of Workers· Compensation. "The go\·ernor was not mteresled in taking money ou1 of the
pocket of truly inJured workers. I
feel betrayed."
A year ago. Burton was the key
player in negotiating wilh Gov.
Arnold Schwanenegger a sweep·
ing overhaul of the stale's troubled
workers' compensation system.
The law, SB 899, included a new
methodology for awarding permanent diSability benefits based on
medical guidelines and a formula to
compensate for 1he loss of future
earning power.
An innuential insurance industry group says 1he change could cut
costs in the worker\· compen'\ation
system substantially and thereby

reduce in..,urance rate.., paid hy
employer\ hy I to 2 percentage
pomts tht.., \Utntner
Vince Sollitto, \pokesman for
the gtl\'ernor. said last year's overhaul was approved overwhelmingly
by lawmaker .... The governor wa..,
prepared 10 take lhe issue 10 the bailor
"It is unfortunate that the <.,enator
i"i confu\cd about how and why
those reforms were achieved:·
Since Jan . I. the state has followed temporary regulation..,.
Hoch conduclcd a public hearing
on permanent rules, which were
ent.lor-..et.l by insurance and business
offtcials a\ consi..,tent with li.t\t
year\ law
Already, the temporary regulations have been challenged m court
and have fueled efforts by labor
union\ and the attorneys association to oppo..,e l-loch ·s confirmauon
a.., administrative dtrector The
Senate
must
confirm
the
Schwarzenegger appointee if she is
to remain on the job.
By law. workers who never fully
recover from injuries are entitled to
permanenl disability benefits to
compensate for loss of earning
power. In lhe past, these awards
often varied greally for the same
injury because they were based on a
subjective evaluation.
In 2003, payments for pennanent partial disabililies accounted
for about 41 cems of every dollar
spem on non-medical benefils.
according 10 the stale. About
I0.000 awards arc approved every
month. attorneys say
Last year's overhaul called for

u-.mg a nc\~v· methotlolog) based on
objective medical guidelines from
the American Medical As ... ociation.
The Ia\\ also \atd the loss of future
earnmgs would be con\H.lercd tn
calculating award.., Essenuall)'.
workers v. ith less \Cvcre mjurie~
would receive lower bcnef\1<., while
tho..,c with a htghcr level of disability would get larger award ....
During the emotionally charged
hearing, injured workers in wheelchairs and wielding walking canes
asked Hoch to re' JSe the regulations. Some argued they are -.,ceing
the reductions under the emergency
regulation\.
"I need every damn penny I
worked for. This is not fair:· said
Pclc Balestrieri. a 37-ycar-old
1\ovato store manager who ..,uffcred
neck. <..ipine and knee injuries three
year\ ago. The new rules v,:ould cut
his tolal award by 30 percent, to
$21.420.
Armando Lopez, a 49-year-old
press operator from Concord. said
benefits for his wmt inJunes would
be reduced by 56 percent. to
$19,934. "We're not asking for a
handout. We're just asking for what
we deserve."
Burton, who left office last year
becau~c of term
limits. said
Democratic lawmakers wanted to
cui only unusually high dJSabliil)
awards. He said he has voJccd his
displeasure to the governor.
" I made a mistake These regulations are not fair to injured workers.
I implore you to go back to the
drawmg board." Burton told Hoch.
\Vorkers· compensation expert
Peter Barth, a professor at lhc

Lniversity of Connecucut and a
consultant for the state, said predictions of \C\'Cre benefit cut\ are
overstated and that 41 ..,tate.., follow
1hc AMA gurdelines.
"That probably is a "iCriom. over·
estimate." he ... aid. Using the medical guideline ... is "reasonable and
consislent with SB 899,.

"Serving an extraordinary dining experience."
Porter's rs prourl to feature USDA l'rime Mrrlwestern Beef, the hrghcst
quality anrl most flavorful steaks available, along with exccpllonal Fresh
Seafoorl anrl Chops. Experience Porter's spenalty martinrs anrl extensive
wrne list. After rl111ner enjoy your favonte cognac, port or a se lection from our
tanta lizing rlessert menu. Sem r·pnvate rlming room ava il able. Reserva tions
rcqUircrl. Locatcrl 111 the Do u b leTrcc Hote l O nta rio. Serving lunch Tuesrlay
through Fnrlay, Sunrlay brunc h , anrl rli n ner seven n rghts a week. For
reserva llons ca ll : (909) 418-4808
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CLOSE-UP

C O RP ORATE

Bob Balzer, Publisher, San Bernardino Sun -Meet a
Man Who Buys Ink By the Barrel
An ancient Chine~e philosopher once advised to keep your
friends close, and

your enemies

closer Or was 11 Don Corlione in
the ''Godfather'?"
In any event, the idea never

took into consklcro.Hion the mergers
and acqui,itions of recent year:-..
Tv.·o OC\\:spapers that once stO<:Xl in

the daily operations of Ontario's
paper a; well a; other publications
like Cit\' New> and 210 Maga:me.
lt also made him a member of the
four person executive board of

C I.P.S .. which "JOilllly owned by
Media e1>s Group and the Tribune

two hah es of the Inland Empire.

Compomy. parent to the L.A. Time.\.
C LP.S. 1\ the large-.t private carrier
household dcliH~ry (.:ompany 111 the

ow net! h) tv. o competing groups.

u.s.

sutkknly found thcm-,eh C\ part of
a hig new LJmJly. Th1' orcurred in
April of I '199 when the Los
Angeles 'sicw s Group bought the
Inland Vallt'r Dailv Bullerin from
the Donrey Group and the San
Bernardino Sun rrom Gannett.
Publishmg. like politics. makes for
strange bedfellows.
It would have to take a cenam
kind of man to bring the two
together
Someone whose work hi>tory
had put hmt 111 both camps at one
time and another. That man is Bob
Balzer.
Balrer, 54, was named publisher of the Stm and CEO of the Inland
Empire Newspapers in June of
2004. In this role, he oversees both
the Sun and the Dailr Bulletin.
Back in June of 1999. just after the
LANG takeover, he was named
vice president of the Los Angeles
Newspaper group and was also
named publisher of the Daily
Bulletin
That made him responsible for

Bob ha,

~en

with the parent

company. \1el1iaNcw-. Group for
eight year-.. Before that he wa . .
YiCe-prC\HJCill or at.Jvcrti-.ing and
marketing lor LANG ([he Lo-.

Angeles
Newspaper
Group).
lromcally, he abo 'pent three years
former owner or
the San Bernardino Sun a-. well a-.
With Gannet, the

17 years with the Los Angeles
Time.\· and eight year-. with the two

predece\Sor> of the DailY Bulletin.
The Progre.u Bulletin and the Daily
Report.

Balter ha-. or i\ serving on the

board of dtrectors of the Children's
Fund. the National Orange Show,
The San Gabriel Valley Economic
Council, the Inland Empire
Economic Partnership, the Pomona
Valley Med1cal Center Foundation.
the Chaffey College Foundation,
Cal Poly Pomona's University
Education Tru>t and the California
Newspaper Publishers Association.
One of the burning issues for many
people today i; the aforementioned
merger of media. Radio, TV and. to

a great degree,

new~pa

pers. are all becoming
part of one big corporate family. Many critics arc worried that the
local flavor of an indi

vidual media outlet will
be lost. Indeed, already

San Bernardino to till

Bob

Ba/~er

The Sun Publisher

The moon "closer to the Inland
Empire than you might think. So i-.
Mars. When the Swnhip Entt'rprise h1ts warp drive for the fir-.t
time. you can pretty much count on

Department of Defense to develop

seemg 11 from Interstate 10. NASA
reports that there arc some 1500

over some 20 percent of the work
done at a orco s1te that i-. clos111g.

here in the Inland Empire Mostly
in San Bernardino County. Kelly
Space and Technology would be
just one of them. KST is a privately-held commercial aerospace and
technology development company
based
at
San
Bernardino
International Airpon, what we used
to call Norton AFB. Kelly's plan is

addre.S\ by Bnh Bal1er in a state-

to have greater content a\'ailablc tn

ment to the Business Journal. "l
truly believe a community ncw-.pa-

it. This. in turn, ha-. gi\'cn our read
cr-. a better ncw-.paper ··

per is vital to the health or our area.

Balzer is a 36-year newspaper
veteran. Both he and his l'.ile or J3
years. Debora. grew up here m the
San Bernardmo Count) area. The)

nologies that will open space to
large scale development of a
reusable launch system that would
serve as an enabler for low cost,

hm·e two homes. One is in Rancho

routine access to -.pace.
As market and inve~tment cli-

"The Daily Bulletin 1s the communities citi1en'' bus!llC"i\ and our
employee-. arc Its caretaker~. A-.

publisher, I am pnvileged to work
with people who take this obligation as senously "' I do. The Dailr
Bulletin and ih predecessors have
been in the Inland Valley for more
than 120 years. I consider it my
responsibility to continue its rich

hiMory into the future. Our owner,
Dean Singelton. gives his newspapers total local autonomy, which
means the Daily Bulletin will
remain its community newspaper
for years to come. Our association

in the greater Los Angeles market
with other newspapers our company own; enables the Daily Bulletin

Cucamonga and the other is tn Lake
Arrowhead. TheJr 17-year-old
daughter, Ashley. attends Challey
Jumor College.

PROFILE

Kelly Space: Measuring The Moon From the
Inland Empire?

space-related bu"iinesscs in the pri\'ate sector and 34 of them arc right

the spOrt\ pages or the
Sun and Daily Bulletin
are exact clone-.. and
'ie\·eral people have
gone trom Ontario to
combined po-.1\.
Thl\ issue ha.-. been

BUSINESS JOURNAL • PAGE 7

to create and commercialize tech-

mates have fluctuated Widely over
the years, KST has sought and
obtained revenue from related
activitie\, such a-. -.upporting

NASA's Space Transportation
Architecture Studies and Space
Launch Initiative with the ultimate

goal of replacing the space ;huttle.
KST has also secured "Congressional Add" funding from the

the jet and rocket engine test -.itc at
the San Bernardino International
Airport.
That test -.ite IS dc\lgned to take

That tesung was done under the

operation of Wylie Laboratorie;
mvolving liqu1d propub10n and
component testing and is subleas-

mg the San Bernardino space from
KST. Revenue from the test facility
i; eannarked to fund KST's Sprint
space vehicle. Sprint was originally
planned to beat the Burt Rutan
space flights for the $10 million
dollar X-fund, but it quite literally
hasn't gotten off of the ground yet.
When asked about Rutan's
Space Ship One flights. KST's
president and CEO. Mike Gallo,
said, "I wish it was u;, but one day
we're gonna get there." Gallo was

among some 50.000 people who
watched the Rutan launch up 111 the
MoJave Desen last year and compared the event to Alan Shepherd\
hi>toric Mermry flight of 1961.
Still, Kelly is not sitting still.
They have developed a wide array
of launch vehicles for both
unmanned and manned miss1ons to

space. Utilizing their patented tow
launch technology, thetr reusable

launch vehicles push the envelope
of spacecraft de;ign while dramatically reducing launch risk and cost
per pound of payload.
KST has spacecraft to meet any

one dominated by mnovative ideas

and new ways of thinktng, which
can make Kelly one of the leaders
of commercial space technology.

number of need-. and cargo trans-

port vehicles. This new century of
space flight. they believe. w1ll be

Aviation Operations Thrive at Southern California
Logistics Airport
by Dougall Agcm,
Principal of Sterling Enterprises and Master De~•eloper of SCLA
Aviation operations at Southern California Logistics Airport
(SCLA) in Victorville thrived in 2004. SCLA attracted new aviation
businesses due to a number of airpon advantages, including 24-hour,
seven-days-a-week air tower operations, a dedicated, congestion-free
air corridor, dual runways, favorable air and ground test conditions,
competitively priced land and a qualified and dedicated workforce.
The aviation activity at SCLA continues to remain strong and is
anticipated to increase throughout the year. Below is an overview of
the significant aviation ac tivities that took place at SCLA last year
and operations c urrently underway.
• GE Aircraft Engme's 162,000-square-foot facility at SCLA is in
full operations, havi ng been completed in July 2003. All new and
modi fied GE e ngi nes undergo exte nsive flight- testing on the 747 tes t
bed at SCLA prior to provid ing the sole source of power on an aircraft. C urre ntl y the number o ne program at the SCLA fac ility is the
flight-testing for the GE-Pra tt & Whitney Allia nce E ng ine that pow -

ers the Airbus A380. The Atrbus A380 is the heaviest and costliest
commercial passenger aircraft ever built and can carry up to 800 passengers. Several flights have been made to date, with on-going testing planned for several months. The next program will be the new GE
engine for the Boeing 787 (previously known as the 7E7).
• Leading Edge Aviation Services, the number one aviation painting company. se lected Southern California Logistics Airport for its
new 53,658-square-foot Southern California aviation painting and
maintenance facility. The company wi ll utilize the hangar to paint
757. A320 and smaller aircraft. Moreover, the company signed contracts to lease three additional hangars at the airport, which will be
used to paint helicopters and corporate aircraft.
• SCLA's main runway is now extended to 15,050 feet, making it
the largest in the country for a private airport. F unded thro ugh more
than an $ 18 m illion FAA grant. the expansion was comp leted in
M arc h an d allows the wo rld's heaviest aircraft direct. non-stop access

continued on page 12
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Rosie Wilson does not head up
a matnarchy.
It is more like a communal family. It is, in fact, \CVCrJ) generations
of the Wilson family, who run the
Wilson Creek Winery and Vineyards in Temecula.
Her story begins at the end.
Rosie and her husband. Gerry,
retired in the early nineties and
looked toward California and a life
of sunshine and golf. Someone sugge<.;,ted growing grapes on a vineyard in Santa Ynez. After the entire
family was ready to uproot and
move. the landowner backed down
on the deal
Having already committed to
growing grapes, they turned toward
the area of Rancho California Road
down along Interstate 15 near the
San Diego County line. They found
a vineyard for sale there but there
was nothing else on the land. Basic
amenities. like power. septic tanks
and phone lines would have to be
added.
Could they build a winery from
scratch? Could they exist, and
compete, in an area already established as a wine country? They fig-

ured it

wa~

worth the risk.

So they sold their other property and moved to Temecula in 1996.
The children and grandchildren followed, even though it sometimes
meant just living out of a mobile
home on the site.
Work w•ls not easy. The site had
become a neighborhood dump.
Fully 20 trash trucks had to haul out
mattresses. toilets. couches and
other JUnk. Trees, grass and nowers
had to be added. Fences, trenches
and other infrastructure had to be
constructed. Even today, if you call
down. you'll find at least one family member is, "out pouring con-

crete."
Rosie and Gerry found a banker
who believed in them and got them
an SBA loan. They sold their
grapes to a Napa Valley winery at
first, but then soon decided to make
their own wines. The first success
was a 1996 estate cabernet sauvignon. The 1996 and 1997 estate
chardonnays were also a b1g hn.
The growth has been quick and
trackable. Rosie and her family
have gone from 2,000 cases of wine
in their first year to some 30,000
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Why Rosie Wilson Is as Bubbly as Her Own Champagne
cases today. They have built a
gazebo and been the site of 150
weddings. There is now a ja11
stage.
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Cellars has purchased 24
acres in Temecula with plans to
build an elaborate hospitality
center to make their unique vintages more accessible to the populace.
This purchase is the latest
move of David Hunt, owner of
Hunt Cellars, to acquaint people
with his collection of awardwinning wines. With a vineyard
in Paso Robles and distribution
stations throughout the country,
Hunt's distribution is really
branching out.

The new Temecula site,
located at Rancho California
Road's highest elevation, is an
ideal locale to attract wine lovers
from the L.A. area without too
long of a drive. Hunt Cellars
new tasting room will bring
wine country to the city.
Plans for this sophisticated
new getaway include a 12,000sq. ft. hospitality center, restaurant, bed and breakfast and wine
making facility. The center will
be fully staffed and provide
three event rooms, which will be

GABRIEL

GABR~~

~WBVICU

Reliable &

fruits. The incredibly rich character of its limited production
wines have aficionados like
famed critic Robert Dierker, the
American Wine Society and
Wine Council hailing Hunt
Cellars as the next cult winery.
Hunt's collection of melodious
vintages boasts an array of
multi-gold, best of class and
many scores in the 90s.

For further information contact
David Hum of Hunt Cellars at
818 700-1600 or www.huntwinecellars.com

ENVIRONMENTAL

Timely Service Nationwide
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ideal for wedding and receptions. The I 0,000-sq.-ft. wine
making facility will also be able
to host events. The center will
also feature four bars, a reserve
tasting room and caves for barrel
storage. Separate from the hospitlaity center will be a bed and
breakfast, which Hunt plans to
name Plantations.
Hunt Cellars wines are made
from the Paso Robles vineyard
as well as grapes purchased from
all over California, combined
with all sorts of sumptuous
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THE LOSERS
Top five, by percentage

Point %Change
Change Close
-0.21
-0.8~
-0.35
-1.1%
-0.20
-2.0%
-0.65
-2.4%
-0.61
-3.4%

Mwy Wilson and Family
made
a
mark
with
the
"Decadencia" chocolate port made
from grapes of the1r I00-year-old
zinfandel vines.
What makes Rosie and Gerry
the happiest is not just their remarkable success, but aho the fact that
the entire family, children, grandchildren and dogs are all together.
We often read of the generational
dynasties of a particular wine family. The Wilsons are clearly that in
its dawning.
How does Rosie Wilson see the
amazing development.> of the past
decade and a half' "It JUSt doesn't
get much better than that."

FINANCE

DUFF & PHELPS/INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL
THE GAINERS
Top five, by percentage

•,;=-· ..

Besides numerou~ w1ne
medals. they hase been award- b
ed for humanitarian work and
been selected as the Temecula
Valley Chamber of Commerce
Business of the Year for both '
2001 and 2()().1
Rosie cooks lunch for the
entire staff every day and oversees her garden of about 2,500
nowers. Each of the children has
specific jobs in the operation and
there are seven Temecu Ia grandchildren. Even the dogs work, acting as Lhe welcommg commiuce for
visitors to Wilson Creek.
Wilson Creek has become best
known for a very special treat-the
gold medal winning naturally-fermented almond Champagne. Their
brochure describes it as, "Great
with hot tubs, special occasions and
dessert'" You may have seen the
Business Journal's comments on
the wine as it is now served every
Sunday for brunch at the Temeku
Hills Golf Club. They have also
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Business Entr1sreneur and Philanthropist Mouli Cohen - Every
company Nee s a Super Leader
Mediocrity. We've all heard thiS word used before to describe orgamzati ons. It runs rampant through thousands of companies of all shapes and
sizes. It happens across all industries and disciplines. It even happens in
firms with smart, well-intentioned people. Now, what can be done about it?
First, what do I mean by mediocrity? Mediocrity manifests itself in so
many different ways from bad meetings where nothing gets decided to silly
PowerPoint presentations. It is a lack of passion and drive. And though it
tends to occur more frequently in large companies it can also happen in
start-ups. In my organizations I would never allow this as it directly affects
morale, progress and, ultimately, profitability.
Who is to blame for this? Ultimately it is the responsibility of the company's leaders and senior management team. It is all about leadership and
how the wrong leadership (or lack thereof) wreaks havoc on the people who
make up an organization. Weak leaders slow things down. Weak leaders stine their employees. Weak leaders do not share information with their
employees. An organization needs strong leaders-super leaders-who
have vision, smarts and confidence.
I. Weak managers are the killers of business
2. Leaders manage by creating a vision and then get out of the way

so that the1r people can run wuh that VISIOn
3. Leaders instill confidence and respect in their people
Through the act of starting and running multiple successful ventures. I
have learned a great deal about how to motivate and lead people and keep
progress happening quickly, thus avoiding the fall into mediocrity. It may
sound trite, but a company's most important asset is its people. Without the
right people, all bets are off. I put the best management on my b•ggest
opportunities and allocate capital in the right places. Simple as that.
Here are some important tenets to remember about your people:
I. Integrity is a given. Otherwise you are not even allowed on the
playing field.
2. Manage less and in the right way and watch how progress evolves.
3. Eliminate those in your organization who do not share your vision
and your firm's values.
4. Find great ideas and spread them like crazy through your company.
Put the right people in place to support and grow them. As a supe1
leader, you must start with a group of people that can outsmart you. Thes;
people should be able to challenge and debate you. The best people are can-

continued on page 46
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AMA Lawsuit Abuse Is Closing
Small Business
hy Martyn 8 Hopper
Like similar discussions on
whether or not to close an underused hbraf} or an un>trategically
located fire stauon. bring up making badly needed moditlcations to
the American With Disabihties Act
(ADA) and prepare yourself for the
wmth of the many whose politics
arc 111formcd solely by their
vaporous passtons.
Senate Bill 855. cautiously stepping its way through the polllical
minefield
in
the California
Legislature. aims to address a consequence never intended by the
bipanisan passage of the federal
American With Disabiliues Act 111
1991. and that " to remove the
shameless pimping of it by shakedown-lawyer> and activists for
their own financial or fame-seeking
benefits.
This month's issue of Fortune
Small Business tells two sad stories
of California small business owners
that perfectly encapsulate the scandal being perpetrated on the ADA:
"Dave Mock was hit too -- and
harder. The owner of Mock Bros., a

saddle maker 111 Yucca Valley.
Calif.. was sued for several alleged
ADA vtolations. including a counter that was too high to be accesSible
for disabled customers When
lawyers' fees hll $27,000. Mock
settled and paid $4.000 In damages.
But that wasn't the end of it. To
address his ADA 'iolations. he
would have tO make at least another $20,000 in renovations. Instead
he shut down hi\ store this past
December and sold the property.
The great irony· Mock Bros. was
founded in 1941 by Archie Mock.
Dave's uncle. a paraplegic who is
now deceased. Closing the family
business, Dave says, quietly. ·was
just deva;tating.'
"George Leage owns three
restaurants in Morro Bay, Calif.,
which were sued 111 rapid succession by frequent filer Jarek Mol ski.
Leage says he has credit card slips
that show that Molski visited his
Harbor Hut restaurant at 4:20 p.m.
on June 16, 2003, then dropped by
the Great American Fish Company
at 6:27 p.m. Two weeks later

colllinued on page 13

OPINION

Credit Unions Escape
Federal Taxes
As more than 230 million
Americans dutifully paid their
income tax bill and !lied their
tax forms with the IRS. a rapidly growing $655 billion credit
union industry Will not pay one
thin d1mc 111 federal mcome tax.
Giani bank-line credit unions
won't be filing tax returnsdespite the fact that their direct
competllors, thousands of community banks, will.
According to the latest independent research, the non-partisan Tax Foundation estimates
the credit union mdustry will
escape $31 billion in federal
taxes over the next I 0 years (see
ttp:/ /www. tax foundation. or g).
Worse yet, a growing body of
highly regarded reports by the
Congressional Budget Office,
the General Accountability
Office, the Tax Foundation and
others indicate that there is little
or no evidence credit unions are
better servi ng the financial
needs of low- and moderateincome individuals despite th e ir
special tax exempt status.

"Today more than 100 megacredit unions each have $1 billion or more in assets:· said
Independent Communlly Bankers of America Chairman Dand
E. Hayes, president of Security
Bank in Dyersburg, Tenn.
"These Institutions often
supply wealthy and middlc111Come members with llnancial
services, offer a wide range of
sophisticated banking products,
and compete directly and
aggressively against taxpaying
community banks.
Yet these
same institutions don't pay taxes
and don't bear the same regulatory burden as community
banks."
Especially on tax day. it was
fitting that policymakers take a
fresh look at today's $655 billion credit union industry and its
$31 billion tax subsidy and remedy the tax policy inequities in
relaxation to millions of taxpaying individuals and small businesses throughout America.
For more informatio n, visit
ICBA's
Website
at
www.icba.org/pressroom.
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by Richard Perelman
A blistering article in the Los
Angeles Daily News confi rms the
worst suspicions of California
smokers, still smaning from an
enormous tax increase championed
by actor-director Rob Reiner that
won by an eyelash in 1998.
Staff writer Troy Anderson
reported on the expenditures of
"First 5 California," chaired by
Reiner, which is responsible for
distributing Proposition I 0 monies
collected from tobacco companies.
Thus far, Anderson reports, some
$3.4 billion has been collected but
only $1.3 billion has been spent,
primarily to provide universal
health coverage to children in 18
California counties.
But nearly 13 percent of that
spending - $165 million! - has been
for advenising and public relations

programs that have gene rated little,
if any, interest in "Fi rst 5" progra ms and no public profile for an
agency, which spent as much on
self-promotion as the widely
known state lottery.
William R. Faith, an associate
professor (emeritus) of communications at the USC-Annenberg
School of Communications told
Anderson, " It seems to me this is
an incredible amount of money for
P.R. and advertising.
"I know government agencies
should get the word out to people,
but to this extent? It boggles the
mind. I can't see where they could
spend that much money and not
have their programs on everyone's
tongue."
Remember, professor, Reiner is
from Hollywood, where money

continued on page 14
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The S.E.C.R.E.T. to Successful Team Dynamics
bv James Dawson
You have JUStJ0111ed a team of specialiSts who have worked together for
six months on a potentially lucrative contract. At your first Monday morning meeting, you sit at the conference table listening to your teammates sort

through project details. You ask questions and arc politely answered. Even
though you have knowledge and experience to offer, no one asks for your
input Some team members are questioning the politics behind certain
deciSions. Others are complaining about the lack of resources. Your boss
enters the room and everyone grows quiet as he explains that the company

could lose the contract if this team misses another deadline.
Sound familiar? It doesn't have to. There are specific reasons why
some teams succeed and other teams fail. Is it the quality of leadership. the
commitment of team members, or something else entirely?

Is there a

S.E.C.R.E.T. to successful team dynamics?
From storefront restaurants to corporate conglomerates, an organization ·s success depends on the effectiveness and productivity of Its variou~
teams. And team success depends on the cooperation and collective efforts
of human beings who may or may not even like each other. Since any
weakness within an organi1ation can quickly become a competitive disadvantage, the people within an organization must function effecllvely as
individuals and as team members.
When it comes to teamwork. a person's ability to build relallonships,
work with others, and communicate effectively can be more important than
his or her technical expertise. According to Daniel Goldman, author of
"Emouonal Intelligence," the brightest people are often not the most effective m a business organi1ation. Rather it is the people with superior intrapersonal and interpersonal intelligence that are the most productive. They
can create the synergy needed to get things done, things that cannot be
accomplished by an individual working alone.
In addition to havmg members with intrapersonal and interpersonal
savvy, what are some of the characteristics of a successful team? What do
they have in common?
On a fundamental level, a successful team must have:
• A clear mission: members know what they are supposed to do and
have agreed to meet specific objectives.
• The right competencies and skills: members know how to do what
they arc supposed to do.
• Direct and clear support from leadership: members know their efforts
are appreciated and their contributions are essential to the organization's
success.
As described in William G. Dyer's book "Team Building," successful
team leaders take time for team calibration and maintenance activities.
Team calibration can be as simple as talking abou t what's going well
and what the team might do differently. As difficulties arise, talk ing about
past challenges and successes can help team members regain their sense of
connection to one another and to their common goals--preventing a downward spiral that can pull people apan.
Team maintenance activities bring the team together in a safe, accepting environment. Developing a team "coat of arms," or holding a "show
and tell" session where members share their hobbies and interests can help
team members discover things they have in common. Team maintenance
also means encouraging the input of new members, even if they challenge
the way things are being done. Connicting opinions can be stimulating and
thought provoking for any team, especially if they are looking for a new
approach to solving an old or chronic problem.
On a day-to-day basis, members of a successful team:
Know what success looks like and they take the time to celebrate it.
They set up benchmarks or checkpoints so they can recognize their accom-

plishments along the way. It's the leader's job to help the team establish
them and to validate the people and the process as progress is made toward
the larger goals
Are willing to develop the best solution regardless of who comes up
with It. They spea~ candidly and arc willing to fight for good ideas, while
at the same time maintaining respect for their fellow team members. They
do not tolerate defensive postunng and finger pointing.
These are some of the characteristics shared by successful teams. But
what steps can your team take to ensure that you are on the road to success
and not the road to failure? What is the S.E.C R.E.T. behind successful
team dynamics?
S - Seek and promote acceptance for all team members. You are
courting failure if you have any team members who feel unappreciated or
left out. All team members must know they are valued by. and are valuable
to, the team.
E- Establish interdependent goals. All members must clearly understand and support team goals, and have individual goals that lead to the
completion of the overall task. Team members mu;t be willing to support
one another and understand that there is no such thing as saying, "Hey,
there's a hole 111 your >Ide of the boat."
C - Create history. How you perform together and the challenges you
overcome will write the history of your team It will be the "remember
when's" after the proJeCt is complete. History can also be a barrier to success so be willing to start fresh and forgive the past. No one IS perfect,
mclud111g you.
R - Realize goals - accomplish somethmg. One of the greatest
moments in the life of the team IS when they achieve someth111g together.
Even the smallest first step creates a bond between you and your team
members. It's your first taste of "Yes' We can do it!" and it is sweet. Set
goals in stages or in smaller objectives so that the team is constantly achieving something.
E- Encourage external threats. Anytime a team is faced with a threat
from outside it will instinctively pull together. You may bicker occasionally among yourselves. but an external threat brings the realization that surVIval lies with your team and you had better pull together.
T -Trust - develop relationships and shared norms. Trust is essential in successful teamwork. You build trust by bemg trustworthy, by doing
what you say you will and taking the risk to trust others to do the same. and
by developing relationships with other team members and getung to know
them. Agreeing on how you will treat one another is another critical pan of
developing trust and creating a safe environment in which all team members can work successfully.
A team can have great POWER--however. there is no 'T in POWER-there is only "WE." Yet. ultimately, it is up to each individual to be a team
member, even if that means keeping his or her personal agenda or "ego" in
check.
With the S.E.C. R.E.T. of team dynamics, the support of your leadership, a clear mission, common goals. recognition of achievements, and the
conscious, consistent effort of your team members, you will have an
unstoppable force that can accomplish almost anything.

A bow the Author:
James Dawson is a managing partner of AD/ Performance, a full-service
training enterprise that speciali:es in de>·eloping and delivering programs
that result in impro\•ed business practices and organizational cost efficiencies. You ca11 reach him at 770-640-0840 or email jrdawson@adiperformance.com
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Aviation Operations Thrive at
Celebrating 30 Years of
California Logistics Airport
COIIIiiiUed ji'om pagl' 7
Superior Performance
Advertorial

to any destination across the globe.
• A competition is currently underway for the ne\t pre ... idcntial helicopter kno"Wn as Marine One One
of the finali\t\ Is conducting its
flight test program at SCLA. ThiS
finalist is a JOint venture between
Lockheed-Martm. Bell Helicopters
and Agosta- Westland
• Pratt & Whitney i:-. working with
SC'LA 111 anticipation of expanding
operatiorh with the addition of a
ne\\ hangar to he built Ill 2005.
• Victon !lie Aerospace i.., in operation at SCL.A in two hangar~. totaling more than 130.000 square feet.
The company currently employs
more than I 00 mechanic\ engaged
in the heavy maintenance of large
commercial aircraft and helicopters. Victon·ille Aerospace (VAL)
has been in operation for more than
two years at SCLA
• Joint Boeing/Federal Express
Flight Testing: During the past several months, Federal Express and

Bt)Cing haYe been running a fl1ght
tc.sl program at SCLA to develop
and cer11fy carbon braJ...e.., for two
types of Boeing aircraft operat111g
1n the FedEx fleet. The te't program
\\a.., succes\ful and the companic..,
are nO\\ moYing ahead \\ 1th the
program.
• Airbus Airplanes at SCL.A .
Recemly SCLA received lls first
A1rhus aircraft for storage and sub..,equent reconditioning.
• In November 200-l. Embry· Rtddlc
Aeronautical LniYersity Palmdale
Center started offering graduate
and undergraduate degree course\
at SCL ·\ The course, arc offered
on site and online for students to
complete hachclor's and master's
degrees.
For mort' informmion 011 Southern
Ca/i[or11ia Logijtin Ail]mrt. \'isl1

H"\n1:1o~i.\ticsairport.com.
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Citi;cns Business Banks began
nearly 30 years ago when George
and John Borha llrst talked about
.\tarting a bank in Chino. There
were only three bank.., sen·ing the
prcdom1nantl) agncultural community of Chino at that time. George
and John concluded that they could
do a better JOb for Chrno and began
the process ot C\tabli..,hing Chino
Valley Bank
In April of 1973. the foundmg
group was formed. ToUay four of
the eight founder.., contrnue to \Crve
on the board
An application to
charter Ch111o Valley Bank was
filed June 21. 1973. nearly a year
after George and John had that first
C011Ver\i.ll!On.
Then the real work began~
There was a building to build. stock
to sell and staff to employ It took
the next e1ght months to locate the
property. build the buildtng and sell
the stock. The director.., went doorto-door throughout the community
of Chino and contacted all of their
friends to encourage them to huy
swck rn th1s ne\.\ bank. They sold
75.()(X) shares at 510 a share for
5750.000. and the directors purchased the remaining 75.000 shares
in order to capitali;c the ban\... for
$1.5 million. N<m Cluno Valley
Bank was ready to begin its quest
for supc::rior performance.
On Aug. 9. 197-l. Ch1110 Valley
Bank opened for buSiness at 12808
Central Avenue in Chum with ~ 1.5
million 111 capital. The vi "'iOn of our
founder- on Aug. 9. 1974 was sunply to be the best bank with the
highest quality of cu.stomcr service
for the citizens of Chino.
Chmo Valley Bank became
Citi;cns Busrncss Bank on March
31. 1996. ThiS name change was m
respon..,e to the geographic expan·
sion and the strategic business
focus or the bank.
The bank that began with a single office in Chmo and $1.5 millu>n
111 capital in 1974 ha' now grown to
40 offices serving 34 cities in the
Inland Emp1re. Orange County, San
Gabriel Valley and the Central
Valley regions of California.
Our mandate is to be the best at

COMPUTERS/TECHNOLOGY

what we do. And whal we do "
create ami maintain loyal cusLOmer
relationships by meeting and
exceeding our cu\tomers' expccta·
tions for financial product\ anti
sen·ice .... for re . . ponsl\·cness, pro
fessionali..,m. per... onal sen icc and
for the commitment to them
At Cititcns Bll"'rncss Ban!.. we
build la..,tmg relation..,hips with our
I..'U\tom~,;r.., hecause we otTer the he\t
"package of value ..... to business anti
profes..,ional clientele in our market
an.~a.... Our package of \ alue:-. con·
"'ists of four elements·
Banking sen ices provide the
foundation for a t:U"'tomcr relatiOn ship. Our full range of banking and
asset management product\ and
sen·ices are designed ..,pecifically
to meet the needs of bu..,iness and
professional clientele.
Courte..,y . . erviccs are the addr·
tiona! products and sen·rce.., we
prov1de They arc the "extra..,.. that
add value to our financial \Olullon\.
Courtesy \Crvices include a~.:com
modallon.., \UCh as armored transport. couriers. electronic access.
notar) service. telephone and
Internet banking \en icc\. and Wire
tfi.\11\fcr or fund\.
Organi;ational features arc the
features exclusive to Citucns Ban!...
They add value that only we can
prov1de. Organi;ational feature..,
1nclude our ..,i;c, office locations.
local authority, our business expertise, and particularly our financial
strength and performance
Personal features are the special
and unique qualittcs of our people.
These important resources arc only
available through Citi1ens Business
Bank. Our superior people make
the difference.
Ll'arn
more
ahma
Bu.\hte"\s !Junk Vi.\ it our
u·a·u·.chbank.com.
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"That Which We Call a Rose" Or "Say the
Secret Word, and You Win $100"
In J. Allen U'tnht'l:f!,er

Pa..,sword\
Years ago they were something for soldiers in movies to use when challenged
Toda). we all have them and we all use them. They arc used for everything from computers toATMs to cell phones and JUSt about any othcrclcctromc device we may encounter
Logging on to the Internet requires one. Loggmg onto Websrtes requires
one. Answering voicemail requires one. Loading new programs into your
computer requires one Even upgrading old programs into your computer
may require the old password that you no longer remember. You may have
seen that episode of "Seinfcld" "here George had to reveal his bank card
password. At that lime we learned that Jerry's password was Kai-EI
(Superman\ Kryptonian name).
Apple computer\ Web site recently ran a specwl report on good password choices. Your birthday or your dog\ name, are not ncces ... arily had.
but you need to JUdge the priority of the item you arc encoding. There 1\ a
difference between the log~on code for a news \Veb site as opposed to the
one for your on-hnc bank account. For high-risk areas. Apple recommends
unique. hard-to-guess p;.l"'swords. Also, they recommend that you usc a different one for each act.:ount. Repetition would allow someone ebc i.U.:t.:es..,
to sc\eral account.., once they have figured out the one code word. Never
share your pas.., words. Don't \\Tite them down on a piece of paper that sits
on top of your des\.... Don't send them \'li.l e-mail. If you must write them
all down. make sure that the Jist is secure. Lock up the paper or notebook
that they arc li"'ted on.
Thi.., column recently reported on the trSB tla..,h stick..,\\ hich arc the 21st
century equivalent of trp dt'-.ks. You can load your codes in one and then
secure 11 like that notebook.
As for the creation of the password !lself. be \Cry afratd. A program

exists today that knows all of the names of every character in every work of
Shakespeare It can not only break Hamlet and MacBeth. but even the
names of obscure \valk-on people . I would h;n:e to 1maginc that everything
from Chaucer to Conan Doyle to Jan Fleming and Tom Clancy are not far

behind. Using "Bond. James Bond" IS JUSt asking lor trouble. Given all of
that. how should you come up with a password'
First. Apple advises. u\e a long sequence of random characters. Include
a mix of upper and IO\\·er ca\e letter .... numbers. punctuation marks. and (if

the site or uem supports it) characters typed while holding down the option
key. They also recommend turning phrases or song lyrics 1nto recogm1.able
gibberish
"You v.ill be "elcomed" could be turned into
"UW 111Bvv31 cOmeD" Do not use that one now that everyone has seen it.
Good pa ... swon.h have at least eight characters with many different charac-

ter types. Avoid any familiar name or phrase. Don't even use a run of the
keyboard keys, such as "qwerty." (That's in the upper left hand corner.)
Pas.., word\ at work arc their own animal. Many companies assign codes
to thc1r computers jU\t as they a...... ign keys to the executive restroom. These
arc des1gned to protect the company's proprietary information. The
l:mployer's Group of Los Angeles advises that companie\ be very specific
about ~.:omputcr cm.les and W'lagc in their employee handbooks and make
sure that every one understands ll. Keeping your children's medical info in
the computer at work may seem 11\...c a comemencc. hut it can he as \Uincrahle as everything cbe in the machine anti may. in fact, be the "back door''
that lets someone el<.,e gain access to other 1nfo.
Yes. these liule codes are a royal pam. We all wish that we could JUSt
push a button anti get the devi\e to do what we want it to do. This reality
is that your computer i. . ju't a' \'Uinerablc a' your school h.x:ker or )'OUT
front door. anti you knmv you have to lock them. In this age of rampant
identity theft. protect. and put up with. those pesky passwords. You will
thank me later.

AMA Lawsuit Abuse
continuedfmm page /0
Molski. who uses a wheelchatr.
filed "'Uits against all three restaurants, citing ADA violations in their
bathrooms. He alleged that he
injured himself -- not once, but in
each of the three bathrooms. It turns
out that Molskt, 34. is notonous for
filing hundreds of ADA suits
throughout California.
A federal judge recently deemed
him a ·vexatious litigant' responsible for a "scheme of systematic
extort ion."
Removal of barriers for our fellow Americans with di\llbilitics is a
universally laudabl e goal. But
while the theory behtnd the ADA's
barrier removal sounds simple -removal of barriers where the
removal is "easi ly accomplishable
withnut
much difficulty
or
expense" -- the reality is that barri-

er removal is both diflicult and
expensive because of the conflicttng opinions of what constitutes a
barrier. the Jack of useful guidance
on what k111d of barner removal j..,
readily achievable. and discrepancies between Jaws.
Or, as the same Fortune Small
Business article put it, "With no
inspectors making the rounds of
small businesses to issue warnings
to those that aren't complying, it's
up to entrepreneur.., to stay abreast
of how the broadly written statute"
interpreted in courts around the
country."
Enter Senate Bill 855. State laws
arc co-codiliers of the federal ADA.
Quite simply, SB R55 would require
three steps lO resolving an ADA
problem. First. before a lawsuit
could be filed. an aggrieved pan;
would be required to provide a

spectl!cd notice of an ADA violation to the owner of the property.
agent, or other responSible party.
Second. the owner would be
reqUired to respond withm 30 days
with a descripltOn of the improvements to be made. or to rebut the
allegations. Third. if the owner
chooses to fix the problem, he or
she would have 120 days to do so.
There is little more Californians
despise than frivolous, shakedown
Jawsutls that have no other aim than
to make a few people nch. A case 1n
point is Proposition 64 from last
N01 ember's election \\hen 60 percent of California voters chose to
place reasonable Iunits on the widely abused Unfair Competition Law.
Much like Proposition 64, Senator
Charlc.s Poochigian's SB 855 protects the intcrc..,ts of inUividuals
who have suffered a~.:tual harm.

allowing them to lilc suit quickly.
but it would require those who have
not been harmed to provide notice
and allow the business owner to fix
the alleged violation.
Martyn B. Hopper is California
Swte
Director for National
Federation of Independent Busme.'ls.
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Outsell Your Competition - 5 Ways to Achieve a
Competitive Advantage Without Lowering Your Fees
hr Bill Gager
In today 's marketplace. devel-

fonn his or her strongest opinion of

standing of your prospect's and

the organization. Essentially, it all
come!-. down to what your rcpresen-

customer's critical issues and bringIng new ideas and information that

tati ves do and

specifically pertain to those issues.

oping and maintaining an objective
advantage over the competition can
.,cern next to impossible
Why'!
Because from a customer's per!-.pectiYe. !-.1m1lar product and serv-

Focusing on the products your
organitation has to offer or the
··need!-. .. of the customer is not

ICe

offerings are basically the

enough, your staff needs to focus

Anderson wrote that complaints
on the administmtive expenses of

same. For example. consider life
insurance
policies. To Lhe con-

the "Fir~t s·· cornmissiom. have
been made at both the state and
county levels. State Assembly
members from Oakland and
Bakersfield have been working
with Reiner to draft a bill to create

sumer. all $250.000: twenty-year

on the critical is.~o.ues facing your
customers and the value your
organi1.ation can provide in solving
Lhose issues.

co111i11ued jrmn page 10
disappears and no one knO\\:-. v.:hat
happens to it.

more government oversight. no

doubt at additional cost. A longpromised program to use the tobacco taxes for universal pre-school

for four-year-olds in the state ha.s
still not materialized and is now
projected to begm .. within a
decade'' in Los Angeles County.
In the meantime. funding for
Reiner & Co. has fallen as the rate
of smoking in California has
dropped slowly. but is still close to
$600 million a year. As Reiner considers a run for the Cali forma governorship against popular meumbent Arnold Schwarzenegger next
year. he might consider how his
waste of money compares against

the governator's battle with the
Democrat-controlled legislature to
cut state spending and balance the
deep state deficit. If Remer runs,
his Jack of achievement with more
than $3 billion over seven years
will be widely highlighted to a
California public which is still
much concerned about the state's
fiscal trauma.
(The following is reprinted by permission of the author, Richard
Perelman of Perelman's Pocket
Cyclopedia of Cigars. from his
Web site, CigarCyclopedia.com

term life insurance policies

offer

identical coverage.
So how do they decide between
Company A's policy, Company B's
policy, and Company C's policy?
Well. if they view product A. product B. and product C as all having
the same value, then the only thing
they look at to differentiate the
three is the price.
Unless you have a distinct
advantage cus101ners care
about
you must create a competitive
advantage by creating a value per-

cepllon that goes beyond your
product or service-a value added
propos ilion.
Demon!-.trating

your

value

added competitive advantage durmg the sales process is difficult,
because tradillonally the emphasis
of competitive advantage has been
service, and the only way for a
prospect to experience your service
is to actually become a customer
And to get a prospect to become a
customer, you have to be able to
poSitively differentiate your company's service from the competillon during the sales process.
Therefore, to maximize your sales,
your revenue, and your profit
potential, you need to create a
value-added proposition and perceptiOn.
In other words, your entire
offering, including the way you
sell, has to be set up in a way that
the customer sees you as being
positively different from the competition.
To position your products/services as positively different, you
need to leverage your sales
approach to maximize your point
of contact opportunities with
prospecLs and customers. Point of
contact opportunities are any time
a representative of your organization comes in contact

with

a

prospect or customer. The way that
representative interacts with the
prospect or customer is going to

how they do it.

You need your customers to

know that you offer more than any
other organization. and therefore
your products and services are
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A Simplified Approach to Solving Problems
by James Shearer
In today\ highly competitive

agree on the definition of the prob-

the 'arne problems over and over

to harness this collective know how
and brainpower than to have talent-

lem. Once tentaLive agreement is

leader

agam .
I. Urgency. There must be a sense

wouldn't want a Simple but effec-

of time urgency 10 solve any prob-

ed Individuals on the problem solvmg team·' The nature of the prob-

For example. every time you
meet with a customer or prospc~,;t.

busines"

enhance your sales approach to
uncover and provide a solution for
an issue they are struggling with or

l!ve approach to solving problems

lem havmg a potentwlly seriou!-..

lem should d1ctate lO a certain

in his/her toolbox'' Fortunately. a

negauve 1mpact on bw.iness. Such

degree the number and types of

disciplined but simplified approach

a problem cannot be put on the

individuals that arc recruited for the

docs exist that can help to qu1ckly
and permanently solve busulC\s
problems. The approach. outlined

back burner, where it will feMer and

team.

continue to negatively affect the

However, while on the surface it

reached, the definition should be
put on a whneboard or easel so it
can be challenged, one final time,
by the mdiv1dual team membe"
and the team as a whole to ensure it
is valid. When final agreement is
achieved. the definttion should

Once

m1ght not make sense to have an

remain on the \\"hiteboard or easel

thi'> document, will gi\·e the gen-

there 1s rccogmtlon that a senous

accountant or an H R person on a

to be viSually present

eral manager or bw·o~ness leader a 9-

problem c:x1Sh, any person who

problem solving team addressing

discussions.

an engineering/design problem. it
might be a Significant plus to do so.

5. Root Cause. Sometimes this

bring some bit of information that

the other party will sec as helpful.
Strive to go beyond the normal day
to day and demonstrate your value
added by helping the prospect or
customer gain new insights into the

worth the higher price. To help
your organization make the most of
every point of contact, consider the

ISsues that challenge them.
3. Be Consistent in Your
Customer Contact
When you don't establish con-

following.

sistent positive contact

I. Make the Customer Feel You
Understand Their Critical Issues
At every point of contact, you
must make the prospect or customer feel listened to and understood. But because all organiza-

opportunities to create and mamtain your competitive advantage.
For example, many sales professiOnals say and do everything right
to sign a new customer, such as fol·

with your

customers and prospects. you lose

111

climate,

what

success of the enterprise

111

all further

step checklist In help ensure timely

rccognitc.., it should issue a call-to-

and effective solution' are devel-

arms. Compan} employees must

oped and Implemented.

feel entire!} comfortable Identifying problems and not1fying the

An out-of-bo:x or non-lruditional
v·iewpoint offered from someone

Especially in technical problems, it
may be an unusual set of condi-

nrgan11ation of thctr cxtstcm:e.

not close to the problem and not

tions. acting in concert. that cause a

having pre-conceived idea!-. about

failure (problem). The root cause is
clearly idenllfied when the following two questions can be answered

It is a fact of husiness lire that

even the be!-.t management teams

arc constantly faced with prob!t:ms
(sometimes referred to as "opportu-

The bu!-.incss leader must create.
promote. and fully embrace a cui

the solution could just be the trigger
that get!-. the team on the right track.

nities"). When prohlem ... an: of a

ture in the organitation that (a)

senou' natun::. they must be quick-

tn.::at .. all problems as potential!)

By

hatardous to the health of the busi-

the leader can increase the likeli-

ness until proven otherwise and (b)

hood of avo1dmg the "can·, see the

having a cro:-.sfunctional team.

\tep is obvious but not always.

tn the affmnative:

tions strive for thm, the usual tech-

lowing-up regularly, explaining the

ly addressed to keep the enterprise
moving forward. The following

niques have lost their impact. For
example, almost every organ"a-

details. and answering all the ques-

approach can provide a !-.traightfor-

rccognitcs and reward ... if only

forest because of the trees .. syn-

(I) Does (state the root cause) fully
explain why the problem exists
under all realistically conceivable

tions. But once the prospect opens
an account, the sales representative

ward. simplified method to help

with a heartfelt .. thank you ... those
who bring problems to light (a.k.a ..
..don't shoot the messenger .. )
2. Objectivity. The solut10ns to

drome

conditiom.?

4. Problem Definition The most
cn11cal step 111 truly solvmg a problem once-and-for-all is to get agree-

(2.) If the root cause is corrected (or
eliminated). will the problem be

problems are not always the most

ment on what the problem really is

Determining the root cause may

obvious or easy ones that come to

- to define for all participants the
exact nature of the problem It may
or may not be easy to agree on the
dellllllion. Ask five different people

be far easier said than done. Once
assembled team can generate multiple ideas. theories, suggestions.

exposed to the same information or

etc .. (including some "outside the

data (people possibly from live different work disciplines or at least
having five different sets of experiences) what the problem definition
is and there m1ght well be five dif-

box .. ) on what m1ght be the root
cause. As before. it is the leader's
responsibility to ensure all participants feel free to offer mput without fear of rebuke or ostracism.
Once a list of potential root causes
has been identified, the team can
challenge the list by asking the two
questions above and discussing at
length. if necessary, the strengths
and or weaknesses of the individual
items on the list. When the team is
satisfied that a single cause meet>
the criteria. it should proceed to the
next step.
6. Underlying Causes. An underlying cause is a condition that contributes to the problem but, alone, is
not the entire cause of the problem.
Depending on the problem itself,
there may or may not be underlying
causes. If one or more underlying

tion uses active lbtening techniques. such as summarizing the
customer\ question or concern. As

ally drops off the planet. This

a result. when you talk to a cus-

inconsistency 1s a common occur-

tomer service or sales representa-

rence. both on the prospecting and

tive, you can usually hear them
using the techniques on you. But
when everyone is doing it, the
competitive advantage disappears.
You need to go beyond the

cuMomer serv1ce sides of sales. If
you maintain consistent. value

usual active listening techniques to

effectively rise above the competition. Rather than parroting back
answers. you can uncover your cus-

tomer's critical issues, help them
think about these issues differently,
and perceive you as having a solution.

When your customers and
prospects feel like you truly understand their issues and challenges,
they will see more value in your
organiLation's services.

2. Demonstrate the Added Value
Every

time

customers

or

prospects come into contact with
you or one of your representatives,
you want them to believe they
received some value from the experience. So help your prospects and
customers gain some new insight or

identify an underlying problem. Do
whatever you can to establish yourself as a thoughtful leader by
demonstrating a deeper under-

doesn't

m.amtain contact

and virtu-

added contact, that in itself creates
a competitive advantage, because
you're doing something that no one
else does.
In the prospecting phase, the
value-added might come from a
different spin on your approach.
For example, instead of calling a
prospect and saying, "I'd like to
talk with you about the services our
organization can offer," you can
say, 'Td like to talk to you about
the solutions we provide to the
issues businesses like yours face."
Then be as specific as possible
with the issues they are likely facing and maintain regular contact to

continually demonstrate your position as a value added provider. In
the customer service phase, a way
to add value is to meet with customers on a regular basis to check
in and explore new challenges you
may be able to help with or send
customers an article you saw on

trends in their industry. or by recommending a book they may find

continued 011 page 21

accomplish quick resolution!-. 10

difficult issues.
The nme clements of tht!-.
approach mclude:
I. An appropriate sense of urgency
to solve the problem
2. Approachmg
the
problem
objectively, analytically. and with
an open mind. vvithout any preconceived solutions

3. EffectiVe util!tation of appropriate. available resources (specifically and especially people)
4. Clearly defining the problem
5. Identifying the root cause
6. Identifying. if they exist, underlying contributing causes
7. Developing corrective actions
8. Implementing corrective actions
9. Verifying that the fix truly
solves the problem once-and-forall!
The importance of element nine,
verifying, cannot be overemphasized! If the fix does not truly solve
the problem, only a temporary
Band Aid has been applied. The
problem will almost certainty
resurface, perhaps at the worst possible time, and will have to be dealt
with yet again. Few organizations
can afford the luxury of spending
valuable time and money to address

mind. lndiv1duals helptng to solve

problems will come to the problemsolving table with experiences and
biases. While the experiences can
be invaluable. the biases can be
detrimental.
The leader must creme an environment that ensures open minds

and the availability of accurate
information and data. This must
occur to properly and objectively
analyze the true nature of the problem. During the actual problem
solving session, the leader must
insist that participants objectively
and fairly consider all input, ideas,
and suggestions. If ideas and the
people who generate them are criticized. the process will shut down
and momentum, energy, and creative input from potential problem
solvers will be lost.
3. Resource Utilization. Employees and other stakeholders involved
in the running of the business have
accumulated significant knowledge
and expertise through their collective experiences. What better way

ferent answers.

This step may require time,
interaction, and significant discus-

sion. It is worth spending whatever
amount of time is necessary to

achieve this agreement. It is not
unlike jury deliberations - proper
consideration must be given to all
known information (or evidence) as
well as the brainpower and experiences of the participants before a
verdict on the problem definition
can be rendered.
It is once again the leader's role
to ensure adequate discussion and
interaction occurs until agreement

is reached. The imponance of this
step cannot be overstated-it is
absolutely imperative that the team

permanently fixed, never to return.

again. this IS where the power of an

continued on page 45
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The Mall of Victor V:aIIey

Listen to The Melody of Temecula

by Janice Olson , CSM
General Manager - The Mall of Victor Valley

Melody Brunsting has one of
those fun jobs that so many of us
wish we had. If it happens 10 the
Temecula Valley. she gets to sing
about H.
Perhaps "sing" is not qu11e the
correct term. Melody's Ad Works is
a marketing and public relations
company that handles everything
from !he Balloon and Wine Festival
to a run of exciting community
events that are the envy of many
towns in the Inland Empire.
Did you know, for example
that Earl Stanley Gardner, creater
of Perry Mason, lived in the valley
and is the inspiration for the
Gardener Mystery Weekend? Have
you heard about the Hot Summer
NighLs. the Old Town Temecula

in 200J
She founded Melody's Ad
Works Inc. back in 1989 and has
not had to look back since.
Besides her agency work, she
IS on the board of the Temecula
Valley Chamber of Commerce and
the Theater Foundation Board,

Recent population growth 10 the High Desert has been followed, not
surprisingly. by new retail. Lots of it. In the past couple of years the growth
in retail in the area surrounding 1-15 and Bear Valley has added the equivalent of a second shopping center, and more is planned for high-growth
areas in Hesperia, along Highway 395 10 the Adelanto region, !he Bear
Valley/Apple Valley Road area in Apple Valley, and Highway 18 in Apple
Valley.
Added retail improves the shopping environment for residents of the

which IS working on the conslruction of a new community theater in

High Desert, but there is a very real economic benefit to the community as

Blue Grass festival, the Howl-0Ween event, the Dickens Christmas
the Western Days. or the ,·arious
events put on by the Temecula
Theater Foundation'' Melody covers !hem all.
She comes by her work honestly. Her father had his own advertismg agency in Orange County
until he reured and her mother
owned an art gallery in Laguna
Beach until it got flooded. That
s10ry would probably make an
entire second feature report here,
but we shall forego !hat for now.
Her life has not been without
1ts downside. She lost a brother to
complications from AIDS in 1987
and another brother to Agent
Orange and other Vietnam injuries

A Real Sister of Charity
Charles Leggio probably did not
think he was building an empire
when he opened his Chevrolet dealership in Ontario back in 1975. He
must have known, however, that the
real estate he had bought north of
the airport and along !he route of
Interstate 10 would become valuable. And indeed, it has.
So much so !hat his sons, Mark
and ChrisiOpher, have gathered
together most all of the General
Motors nameplates at their giant
dealership, along with a similar
operation in Banning. They have
also added what is now called
Mountain View Chevrolet. In taking over that dealership on Foothill,
they remodeled an his10ric house
across !he street next to their new
used car lot.
Thus it is that the Leggio family
has dedicated itself to giving back
to the community, and that job has

fallen to Mr.. Mark Leggio, Mary
Ellen who works with her brotherin-law, Chris, to oversee the donations.
Marry Ellen Leggio was raised
in Phoenix, Arizona, one of six
children. She began domg charity
work while attending Xavier High
School for girls. She met Mark
while attending Loyola Marymount
University in L.A.
In 1982, they moved to Upland
while Mary Ellen continued student
teaching at Hawthorne High
School. She soon began teaching
junior high in the Claremont
Unified School District. She continued at Our Lady of the
Assumption Catholic School for
many years.
Once she became a member of
the family's board of directors she
began to handle the philanthropic
work of the Leggio's. In this capac-

Old Town Temecula. She also handies public relations and marketing
for the Wilson Creek Winery
Sunset in the Jazz Concert series.
Melody tells the Journal !hat
with all of !his going on she still
has time for hobbies. She enjoys
painting, boating, vacationing in
tropical places and writing fiction.
She tells us that she is working on
ity, especially through the annual
go! f tournament, she has been able
to focus on specific areas of need.
She has become involved with
the Boys and Girls Club of the

Mountain

Communities.

which

covers Crestline. Lake Arrowhead,
Lake Gregory and the Running
Springs area. Her work with the
Upland Library Adult Literacy
Program comes out of a personal
belief that it is instrumental to our
community to have all adults
offered the opportunity to learn to
read and write.
Perhaps the most visible charity
work of the family, as we referred
to already, is the Mark Christopher
Charity Classic, a part of the
Nationwide (Insurance) Golf Tour.
Generically known as the Inland
Empire Open, it takes place every
September at Empire Lakes in
Rancho Cucamonga, and in recent
years has been seen around the
world on the golf channel.

well. To put retail into perspective, consider that on the national level retail

Melody Brunsting
the "Great American Novel."
Well, we all have one of those
manuscripts. half finished, in our
desk drawer. Unlike the rest of us,
Melody Brunsting might just get
hers into the light of day.

Beneficiaries of the tournament

include Loma Linda Hospital
Medical Center, Steven's Hope for
Children, Feed the Hungry and
Shelter the Homeless. Foothill
Women's Shelter and other organizations.
Mary Ellen Leggio is also
involved with a number of other
charities in the Inland Empire and
on a national level as well. These
include breast cancer research,

Catholic charities, Chabad Hebrew
Temple, Upland firefighters and
more.
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Her husband. John, who owns his
own computer software company,
was diagnosed with type 2 diabetes.
This set her on the road 10 investigate healthier, more organic foods.
Thus, Terri began her ongoing
research into low-carb, sugar free,
organic foods. Healthy eating and
exercise have become important
parts of Terri and John's lifestyle.

With the entrepreneurial spirit
that she leaned from her father,
Terri Turner began a healthy food
market. She targeted the business to
focus on the low-carb craze and the
growing interest in health foods.
Her goal was to be able to personally share her knowledge with people. Thus was born Eat Smart, a
retail store that specializes in low

carbohydrate, sugar free, organic
foods, supplements and related
products.
Terri applied for a small business loan to the Inland Empire
Lenders CDC. They were interested
in making the loan, and after looking over her business plan, recommended that she meet with a SBDC

continued on page 24

sales rose over 12 percent. This is an astounding increa!:.e. As a rule of

thumb, the expectations for increases in the Consumer Price Index (CPI) are
around 3 percent per year, which puts The Mall of Victor Valley's 2004
growth at approximately four times planned growth. It was a remarkable
year indeed.
The 2004 increase in sales pushed the mall of Victor Valley into the
number one position in growth in the mall owner's Southern Califorma
portfolio.
The huge jump in growth at the mall was greatly fueled by the fashion
category. This category, after years of sluggish sales, really pulled into the
lead, growing at a phenomenal 18 percent for the year. Nationwide the
apparel category made a slow, but progressive, turnaround this year due m
large part to increasing numbers of teens with a significant amount of
money to spend. Joining apparel as a growth area, was the shoe category
with a strong second-place showing of 16 percent increase.
Projections for 2005, while continuing to be strong, are much less than
the actual in 2004 mostly due to a leveling off of home prices and discretionary income. New leasing for 2005 at the mall is limited, as most leases
have several years before expiration.

2005 Housing Market Outlook
by Robert Klemhen:,
Ph.D/, Deputy Chief Economw
California Association of RealtorsTrends in California Real Estate
For the third straight year, the
California housing market is poised
to eclipse the record selling performance of the previous year.

Terri Thrner Grew Up in an Entrepreneurial Family.
Her father owned and operated
Santa Barbara Dodge & RV, and
she worker in the family-owned
operation-gaining insight into !he
management of a small business.
She started at the bottom and
worked her way up to GM.
Terry is also a former model,
thus she has developed a personal
interest in healthy foods and diet.

is the second-largest industry in the United States both in number of establishments and number of employees. The U.S. retail industry (grocers, drug
stores, department stores, general merchandise, etc.) generates $3.8 trillion
in retail sales annually, approximately $11,690 per capital. The significance
of !his information on the local level means that additional retail adds not
only more shopping options but also jobs and tax dollars for roads, parks,
tire, public safety and so on.
New retail in the High Desert is particularly healthy for the community
because most national and regional retailers assess !he market before making a commitment to build, stock and staff a new facility. As a result there's
a certain expectation of some success with each new business; however, the
true test of a business is the test of time: can the business withstand economic swings, changes in market conditions and the addition of competition.
Stores in the Mall of Victor Valley which have weathered economic
storms and increasing competition span !he retail globe from the very small,
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highly specialized to the very large department-store type. Of the stores that
have been in the mall over I 0 years. 96 percent mcreased in sales volume
when comparing 2004 to 2003 . This is an indication of health and sustainability in the retail sector.
New stores at The Mall of Victor Valley have also performed well, some
much higher than expected. Aeropastale, Rocky Mountain Chocolate. the
new Enchanted Presence, a wonderful new Kiddie Kandids and Select
Comfort. for a total of nearly I 0,000 square feet. were among the addiuons
during 2004.
Overall sales for the year ending 2004 at The Mall of Victor Valley surprised even some of us long-term shoppmg center folks. Total comparable

to increase m 2004 as economic

conditions

improved.

Those

improvements never completely

materialized, in part because of the
drag on the economy imposed by
oi I prices that exceeded $50 per
barrel throughout much of the year.
While lower than expected rates

Annual statew1dc sales should
exceed the record levels or 200J by
an an11c1pated J.8 percent. while

were symptomatic of an underpcr-

the mcdiun price 1s expected to

dented Je,cb.
Households would not have

..,how a 22.0 percent mcn::ase in

annual

median

S454.no.
Low

forming economy, they enabled the
housmg market to reach unprece·

been able to take advantage of low
rates and propel the market 10 new
heights if it weren't for the wealth
they acumulated in home equity
and turned into purchases of real
estate. Three out of four home-buy-

ing h o u s e h o l d s , . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
were repeat buyers,
most
ot
whom either traded up or tapped
into their equity
to buy a second

torr=============================t

Interest

rates. demographic
trends, and changes
in the mix of loan
products were the
main reasons for th
housing
market's
standout performance
in
2004.
Mortgage
rates
remained virtually
unchanged from the
recon.l-low
level..,
that were c.xpcri-

home. Households also augmented
their purchasing power with more
flexible loan products and the share
of
adjustable-rate
mortgages
jumped from 10.3 percent in 2003
to 28.2 percent in 2004.

Loma Linda
Chamber of Commerce

For total protection,
rely on the first name
in security.
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SIERRA LAKEs GOLF CouRsE
Registration' 11,30 - 12,45 P.M.
Shotgun Start WO P.M.
Awards Dinner: Following Tournament
co~l ic, $95 per player.
f:arly Bird (o..,t $85 prior to June 15th
Include.., dinner qUt bag .md door pritc ticket

enced in 200J. Rate'
For information on partidpatlon and
had been expected sponsorship, contact the Lorna Unda Chamber
at 909-799-2828.
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We're a leading national
5«Urity company with a
strong local commitment to
prot«t you throug)>U!e of.

oeMco
• Our own UL-lisl<d contnl

• Cost-effective security

Call us today for a FREE

lechnology
• A full range of system

professional appraisttl of

capabilities

(800) 238-4636
ADT-INFO

• Skilled installation and
stations

your security~.
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DIRECTORY

EXECUTIVE

Call Linda Russell
the QuickBooks Queen

0~ QUICKBOOKS
.,._,..IM.I,_.....,IIoPRO ADVISOR

909.949.4930
877.553.4422
E-mail Linda qbq@uia.net

TIME

OUT

VANCOUVER -- BRITISH COLUMBIA

~strategic interventions
• Stressed out by bookkeeping problems?
·Get more out of QuickBooks•with
expert QuickBooks'"training
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acotlil//tmg group

Assisting Organizations to Manage Growth and
Transformation Strategically with:
Organizational and Employee Attitude Surveys

THE GLEAMING
DIAMOND
OF BRITISH
COLUMBIA

Management Coaching and Development Programs
Selection Retention _ Succession Planning
Leadership Development Tools
Financial and Business Information Evaluations
For More Information Contact: info@Predictsuccess.com

Bottle-Less Water Solutions Inc.
Cut your water costs by up to 50%
Sanitary Quick-Change Filter Design
Ph 760 952-9238 Fx 760 952-91 07
Call or E-Mail for Your Free Analysis
Clearconcept_bws11 @verizon.net

(800) 530-3231 - (760) 416-3447 - (866) 404-5044
HRD
T-aww•liuu~

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS
COURIER SERVICE

••
TWO WEEKS

ONE WEEK

~
?

·~L
SAME DAY

Your lntra-Cotrty l:ll5ill:lSS mail will be pd<ed ~.p by OOl.J1er
T'WICE a day and hard delivered on our next route.

\Neb Development
\Neb Design
Databasing
E-Commerce
\Neb Hosting
Graphic Des•gn
Corporate Identity
Animated Logos
• Market1ng Collateral

Be Noticed!! Increase Business
with Custom Design

• Same Day Delivery
·Couriers
• Ta.lored Delivery Systems
• Parcel Delivery

• Special Messenger
• Bag Exchanges
• Overnight Latter Service

~@i!L.
For Service in the Inland Empire call :

1 • 800 • GO • 4 • ICBM
Serving all of Southern California

br Camille Bounds
Growing With an Upward Spiral
Young, energetic. full of vitality, different, beautiful, eclectic. vibrant--these arc adjectives that have been applied to Vancouver British Columbia
and not without good reason. Vancouver is growing with a fast upward sp1
raJ that has attracted an inOux of fore1gn trade---much due to the Hong
Kong hand over A n01mop quality convtruclion and development boom for
the pavt I0 years has changed Vancouver so vividly. II has brought this
delightful city into the 21~.ot century with so many changes that natin!s, that
have been away a few years. can hardly believe the progress.
So Young With So Much History
Vancouver" juvt a lillie over 125 years old. When Bntish Columbia
bct:amc a part of the Briti\h confederation in I 870, Vancouver \\as ju't
heing horn. The Chinese t.:ame for gold in I N50 and called the provim.:c
Gum-sham or Gold Mountain. They built the Canadian Pacific Railway
that opened the door-., to the commerce that created the posit1vc nom.top roll
into the 20rh century. From cobbled late Victorian Gastown 10 shiny postmodern glass cathedrals of that commerce, the vhort but amaLing history
growlh unfolded.
A Stunning Harbor
With the stunnmg natural harbor as a backdrop, Vancouver has become
1he busiest port on North America·s wesr coast which operates all year
round, handling all of Canada's trade with Japan and the eas1.
The Outdoors Man's Paradise
On clear days, mountains seem close enough to touch. Here is a place
skiing on a world-class mounlain and rock climbing are a draw for sportsmen worldwide. Mounrain biking, kayaking and wilderness hiking are
available in close proximiry for the outdoor lover. Two thousand acre
wilderness parks are situared within the city limits for the enjoyment of the
locals and visirors alike.
Stunning Sculpture
A visilto the Museum of Anrhropology on the campus of Ihe University
of British Columbia will give the visiror an insight to early nalive life. A
srunning vculpture by Bill Ried called, "The Raven and the First Humans"
and gigantic wtem poles at the entrance are worth the visit alone to this
beautifully designed building.
Easy to Get Around
The mam part of Vancouver 1ncludcv the downtown area, Stanley Park.
and the \\'C\t end high-rise rcsitlent1al neighborhood Slh on a pcniJhula bor
dered by Englivh Bay and the Pacific Ocean on the west; by False Creel..
(where the super !9X2 Expo wa' held ). the inlet home ofGralllille !viand
to the 'lOUth; and to the north hy Burrard Inlet. the '"'orking port nf the <.:ity.
GaslO\VIl and Chmatown Jic.., on the L'dg~: of Burran.l Inlet. around N1a1n

Street, which runs north-south and is roughly a dividing line between the
east and the west side.
Indignity at Its Best
Gastown evolved when an enterprising young man saw a need and filled
it. Since the employers of the sawmillv in the mid 19th century had a ban
on drinkmg on the mill property, the workers found that the former riser
boar Captain Jack De1ghton could save them a long trip 10 1own to New
Westm1nistcr. He had landed his canoe with a wife and a cask of good
grade whiSkey. He built a saloon close Ill the mill property and 1mmed.atel;
began scllmg to the workers. They called h1m ··Ga"> Jack" because he"'"
so garrulous. A small commumty rose up around hb establishment and
became known as Gassy's Tov.:n and this was the embryo for what is nO\\
Vancou,·er The area j.., now known i.l' Gast0\\11. The area ~unk into a
downtrodden, poor. skid-row type area for many years until 1970 where it
wa~ renovated; the Viclnrian building~ were re~tnreJ into plca~ant rc~tau
rant~. houtique~. bars and gallerie~. The streets ""-Crc ~ct with brick with
lamps of that era, street vendors and street perfornlC" bring the delightful
Oavor of the past. A greal place to relax and enjoy.
A Complex-Complex
Canada Place" a glorious huge complex left over from the superb Expo
86. It is a major city landmark w11h its tent-like sails and overall resembles
an ocean liner. It houses shops. restaurants, offers marvelous views across
Burrard Inlet. It now is home to the city's World Trade Center, BC
Convention Center and the Pan Pacific Hotel. It is also a terminal for the
cruise ships leaving and returning to and from Alaska. The f1ve story CN
!MAX Theater is found here and shows amazing features that gathers the
audience as a pan of the huge awesome panoramic film.
A City to Enjoy
Vancouver is a city to enjoy and savor. The people are friendly, laid back
and there is an abundance of wonderful history (especially for a city so
young). A truly great destinalion, and so many varied things to do and see.
Getting There
Air Canada offers its fine service to Vancouver with three nonstops every
day. This is a popular destination that most airlines offer nights to
Vancouver. Check with your travel consultant for times and best rates.
The Pan Pacific ivan exciting pulvating spor--good service and locauon.
It is 111 the expenSive category, but Vancouver also has a' ailable and reasonable B&Bs and hotels. Your travel consultant is your be't bet.
Dining
Great food everywhere Varied prices and \\ ith the Canadian dollar at
thi-. time in our fi.t\ or. maJ...e~ ever) thlll!! a h1gger harg.ain.
Camille Bowu/., '·' rlu rrard t'diror .fln· Sunri~c Publications and The

Inland

Empm.~ Bu-..1ne"~

Journal

I
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The Four "C's" of Strategic Planning
hY Jamn Shcan·r

The nc\t ..,tcp in this J-..,tep
approach to strategic planning j.., to
accurate!} asses' the current . . ituation - clearly define what or where
the compan) j, now. The management team neeth to e' aluate the
four Cs of strategic plannmg
hornetimc.., referred to <l\ the four
"C's'' of marketing) to accurately
and thorough!) detennme the current status of the company. The four
"C's" are: (I l Company. (2)
Customer, (3) Competition, and (4)
Channels.
The Company. The company evaluation 1S typ1cally done with
SWOT analysis. This analysis evaluates the strengths and weaknesses
of the company and the opportunities and threats facing the company.
One easy way to do this analysis is to gather knowledgeable
stakeholders (internal employees
certamly but also perhaps a few
end-use customers, a key vendor,
and maybe a distributor or sales
representative, etc.) into a conference room and simply list what the
company is good at and what it 1s
not good at. In other words, list the
strengths and weaknesses of the
company as it now exists. Brutal
honesty and candor are a must.
Thin skins and egos must be
checked at the door! A lack of total
candor in this critical step will
diminish the planning results and
harm the company, perhaps
irreparably.
The company might have excellent design engineering, low cost
production, and a top-notch sales
organization. On the other hand, it
may have very slow responsiveness
to changing customer needs, poor
inventory management, and outdated IS capabilities. There may literally be dozens of individual items
on these lists. The more comprehensive the lists, the better the
results of the planning process will
be.
Similarly, this same group,
especially with valuable input from
any outside stakeholders, can
develop comprehensive lists of
opportunities and threats. No business today is totally exempt from
the impacts of outside influence.
There are too many potential
opportunities and threat- to list but

erriding mega-phenomena

do ... o. what might be the 1111pact on

and \vhere the compan) nmv ''· By

are occurring in today\ business
climate: globaluation and technology. Depending on the nature of the
busmc~s. the impacts of the two
rna) be minimal or the) may be significant. But they do exist and their
potential impacts on the business as
either opportunities to exploit or
threats to be countered must be
considered.
Again, generating simple but
honest lists of the strengths, weaknesses. opportunities and threats 1s
the goal of thiS step. IL will help
present an accurate picture of the
current status of the company,
The Customer. ThiS evaluation
should look at the total customer
base and markets served. The markets served can be segmented for a
better understanding of the customer base. Segmenting can be by
product lines, by geography, by distribution channel, by industry, or
any other way that makes sense for
the business.
The key here is to assess not
only existing customers but potential new customers and customers
that have been lost. The analysis
should include individual customer
trends (such as the growth of WaiMart®, the downsizing of Kmart®,
etc.) and corresponding trends
within segments. IL could also
include analy;is of why existing
customers remain customers, how
other potential customers could
become customers, and/or why former customers were lost. Also
include some analysis on what is
happening in the various channels
(the impact of The Home Depot®
and Lowe's® on local "mom and
pop" hardware stores, plumbing
distributors, electrical distributors,
and builders' supply houses is one
good example).
The Competition. Know the
enemy! Like scouting next week's
opponent for a football team, the
business team should identify every
known competitor and list that
competitor's strengths and weaknesses. In addition, consideration
should be given to those who are
not now but might logically
become competitors. In some cases,
a company's own vendors or distributors have the potential to
t>ccomc competitors. If the) \\ere to

the business' 1
List all known information and.
if it 1s important but unknown
information. assign someone to
research and get the infom1ation
The more Ill formation known about
the competition. the more opportu
nitlcs the company has to expl<llt
any weaknesses or develop unassailable strateg1es of their own.
The Channels. This is an evaluation of how lhe company gets Its
products or seJVices to a paying
customer. Typ1cal channels include
wholesale distribution, direct to
retail, direct to customer, mail
order, and Intemet direct. It can
also include an evaluation of the
internal sales organization's abilities to implement the channel strategy. Does the sales strategy include
a direct field sales force, manufacturer's commission representatives,
inside direct sales, a simple order
desk, Website, or some hybrid combination? Again, for the existing
channels and sales approach, what
are the strengths, weakne;ses,
opportunities, and threats?
In some cases the line between
a customer and a channel is blurred.
For example, a company might sell
a product line directly to a mass
merchandiser such as Sears® or
The Home Depot® who in turn
sells to an end-user. In this case,
Sears® or The Home Depot® is
both a customer and a channel of
distribution to get the product into
an end-user's hands.
No harm is done in this apparent duplication. Looking at Sears®
or The Home Depot® as both customer and channel can provide
interesting and valuable insights
into how best to maximize company sales performance.
The goal of the four Us analysis
is to get a thorough, comprehensive, and accurate picture of the
current situation-to know exactly
what and where the company now
is, including a complete understanding of the marketplace(s) it is
striving to serve.
The Gap
The development of the mission
and vision has already defined what
and where the company wants to
be. The four C's analysis has
defined the current Mutus· --what

comparing the two, the manage-

l\\

o

O\

ment team has cffecti\'cly completed a gap analysis- the gap has heen
clearly identified and sery well
defined.

More on the Point-of-differentiation
A.., ... rated earlier. to ma.ximite
. . uccess. a company nee<.b a pomt of
differentiation

some ''thing" or

"way of t1o111g business'' or "capability" that separates it from the
competition in a favorable, posi-

tive, and memorable way.

Years

ago, certain companies built their
mitial reputations on points of differentiation-things that made
them better than their d~rect competition. Those points may or may not
still exist today but they did for a
time and they were very instrumental in the early success of the busi-

nesses.
Nordstrom's® department store
was known for out!,tanding, friendly, knowledgeable sales personnel
and a "do what it takes to delight
the customer" mentality.
McDonald's® had very consistent, very fast, and very inexpensive food.
Toyota® had a well-deserved
reputation for quality far above
other "inexpens1ve" car manufac-

turers.
Ben & Jerry's® had a comer on
the super-premium ice cream market through quality, variety, and
clever, fun names.
Southwest
Airlines®
had
arguably faster ground turnarounds,
arguably better on-Lime performance, and a reputation for being less
stuffy and more fun than other airlines.
Seven Up® was "the un-cola."
Creating a sustainable point of
differentiation that separates the
company from the competition is
an important consideration and element in a successful, long-term
strategic plan. The more significant
the differentiation, the more advantage the company will have (and
the more sustainable the differentiation, the longer that advantage will
exist).
The Implementation Plan
The purpose of the implementation plan is to close the gap
hctween where the company is and

continued on pa~c 23
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Outsell Your Competition 5 Ways to Achieve a Competitive
Advantage Without Lowering Your Fees
continued jiom page I 4
useful By us1ng a consistent value·
added approach. you establish
yourself as being positively diller·
ent.
4. Identify their l nseen Problems
Beyond dealing with the obVIous needs. if you can help customers or prospects identify potential and exisung prohlems they didn't even reali1.e they had, then you
can put yourself light-years ahead
of the competition. Most organilaLions approach thelf prospects and
customers with a ny-by assessment
of thelf current needs. and they
miss the underlying problems that
the prospect doesn't know how to
;olve. Realite that only about one
in ten prospects at any given tllne
has an active need for your services. The key to maximit.ing your
results is to leverage the other 90
percent!
The key to identifying your
customers' and prospects' unfore')Cen issues is to do more development work. Take your point of contact opportunities to the next level

and look for symptoms your
prospects and customers expenencc. but can't fmd the cause . If
you can engage your prospects and
customers at that level. you jump
ahead of the competition. The key
is to ask the right questions to gaul
deeper insights into the hidden
issue~ and get the cuMomcr to reali;e how those issues impact on the1r
bUSIIlCS!o. and life
5. Provide All Your Resources to
the Customer
Once you've done all the
development work and
you've
brought someone Ill as a customer.
you must continue to offer them
added value. Many times organizations focus solely on the prospecting phase, and lose opportunities to
grow their current customers as a
result. But after the initial sale is
made, the more you can present the
full resources of your organization
to the customer as a solution to
the1r en tical issues. the more valuable you are to the customer.
Introduce them to your full line of
solutions and make additional

information readily available to the
customer Don't focus on your
products and serv1ccs. rather focus
on how they solve your customers
critical issues.
Do this and they will contmue
to see the added value m your
financial institutiOn
Added Value in the Future
To maintam a pricing advantage and to avo1d lowenng your
price. you must create a valueadded percepuon by leveraging
your points of contact. Remember,
you have to do what your competition isn't. People will only see you
as valuably different, and be willing
to pay more for you, 1f they believe
they get something of value that
they can't geL anywhere else.
Make your customers and
prospects feel understood by going
beyond active listening techniques
and askmg questions that help
them see lheir critical issues differently. Demonstrate your competitive advantage by communicating
the value added to your serv1ces by
connecting them as solutions to the

customer's 1ssues. Establish con~i~
tent contact with your prospects.
and then maintain this contact when
Go
they become customers.
beyond your prospects' and customers' obvious needs and develop
soluuons to the problems that they
haven't identified yet. Then once
you've brought in a new customer.
present the full resources of your
organitation so they continue to
see the value you can offer them.
These steps are important in selling
to prospects. and even more Important when you're expanding an
existing customer relationship.
When you use these techniques
to demonstrate your value added,
you won't have to play the price
game to maintain your competitive
advantage.
Customers and prospects will
be willing to pay more for your
products and services because
they'll know you're more valuable
than everyone else in the market.

COMMERCEWEST
BANK

Hank

On

';

From screening CPA candidates for you to scheduling your
banking appointments, our concierge is at your setvice.

!) .

No teller lines, and no tellers. Instead, we offer meetings in
private conference rooms with bank officers.

Senior bank officials are available by phone when needed,
anywhere, anytime.

Our user-friendly website is designed to allow you Immediate
access to your cash management needs.

Answers to loan and credit proposals will be delivered within
two business days.

We71 establish a regular pick-up and/or drop-off schedule for
you, and make our courier available for your unscheduled
needs.

"Commerce'West rBank_ wi({ create a comp(ete 6ankjng experience for eacfi dient, catering to 6usinesses am[
tfzeir specific 6anking neetis, wfzi(e accommotiating our c(ients anti pror;itfi.ng tfiem fiigfi-quafity, (ow-stress,
anti persona«y tai(oreti 6ankjng antifinancia( serFices. "
Inland Empire Regional Business Center * 1611 Pomona Road * Corona, CA 92880
Phone (951) 582-9405 Fax (951) 582-9406 Website www.cwbk.com

-
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Four "C's" of Strategic Planning

Largest Credit Unions in the Inland Empire
Rat~lt.ccl

\amror(l"fdJtlnlon

Branches

\lembe!"'l

continued from paxe 20
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President/CEO
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where 1t wants to be \tratcgically.
The managemenl team should
develop
prOJects.
corrective
actions. acuon plan\, and tasks that,
when completed, will close the
gaps identified 111 ihe planning
process.
For example. if improved product innovation is an element it.lentified as necessary to consi\tently
achieve the mission and ns1on,
then a new process must be t.leveloped and tmplemenied ihat
improves the mtroduct1011 of ":tUCcessful new product\. Processes
such
as
Concurrent
or
Simuhaneous Engmeering or the
use of advanced CAD/CAM software may be considered.
If improved inventory management is necessary to Jncrcasc competitiveness. then perhaps new
MRP-Iype software is rc4uircd. II
the operatiOnal \it.lc of the business
works in a vacuum. -.;eparatctl from
the markeung and cu\tomer \ide.
perhaps a new organilational
model is needed If de it very is poor.
increased capactly, improved forecasting, and/or an improved external customer service focus are possible correcuve acuons.
The leader and management
team must determine and plan
implementation of the projee1s,
actions and tasks that will close the
gap(s) defined in the slrategic
analysis. When developed to
address and correct specific, welldefined issues, the individual
acttons and tasks tn the Implementation plan can frequently be kept
easy to implement and elegant m
their simplicity.
Summary
Breaking down the goal of generating a strategic plan into the
three simple steps of (I) What does
the coll!Pany want to be, (2) What
is the company now, and (3) How
should the gap bel ween (I) and "(2)
be closed is a highly effective way
to introduce simplified strategic
planning concepts into an organization.
The development and implementation of the strategic thought
process and the successful introduction of resuhing new capabilities or enabling strategies will pro-

vide solid underpinning\ for future
growth and expansion. Consider
that highly effecttve slrategic planning itself could become a sustainable point-of-differenlialion that
wlll set the company apart from ib
competitors.

a JUmp on your com pet
secu
your
space in Inland Empire's premier reference tool

TODAY.
Sponsorship Packages ... $6,000
Full Page ... $3,700 Half Page ... $2,750
For details, contact your account manager
at
989-4733

c:

CITIZENS
BUSINESS BANK
The Bank Buaines& Banks On
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Workers' Comp Reforms Starting to Improve System

Terri Turner grew up in an
Entrepreneurial Family.
continued jimn page 16
com.ultant to ~trcngthcn her plan a~
\veil a.. , her financial projections.
The Small Busine" Des clopmcnt
Center (SBCD) is a nonprofit
organitation, partially funded hy
the L S. Small Busmc" Admtnt\tration. prO\ tdmg free bu-,mcss
consulting scrvtces and no-to-low
cost trammg to 'mall bu ... inc\scs
and new entrepreneurs.
Terri came to the Coachella
Valley Small Business Development Center in January 2004 for '"'----.:::
guidance. They worked over her
Terri Turner and Husband Jo/m
plan making 11 realistic and vtablc.
Terri believes that everyone should
take advantage of such programs.
Armed wtth their comprehensive
business plan and solid financial
projections based on industry sta-

tistics. Teni Turner was approved
for her SBA loan. matching the
funds with her own $94.000 inve"ment. She opened Eat Smart tn
February 20().!, creatmg one full-

time job and two pan-time jobs.
Sales prOJeCtions for 2005 arc proJCCtcd to exceed $480,000.

·---·--·-T-·---·-'""*'·--•T_,..,SIIIflhll•hi·T-,.._.•T..,..,..._lHira

Ear Smart is located at 40101
Monrerer

A\'enue
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One year after Governor
Arnold Schwarzenegger stgned the
California
Chamber-supported
v.:orkcr' · compcn ... auon reform
package~ the sy\tcm is shov.:mg
... igns of 1mpnwcmcnl.
''ln ... urcd employer' arc bcginmng to realize th:::clinc in insurance
premium rates." said Chamber
President Allan Zaremhcrg. "We
arc further encouraged by \Jgns thi.it
msurancc premiums will continue
to drop. Moreover. competition 111
the IO\urancc marketplace has been
reinvigorated. giving employers
more option\ for coverage."
The reform package, SB 899
(Poochigtan; R-Fresno). fundamentally changed the workers' compensation system in Californm. The
governor signed the bill on April
19,2004.
Rate Reductions
Since enactment of SB 899. the
reforms have caused a steady
decrease in workers' compensation
premiums for employers. a\ well as
an increase in im.urcr options being
offered to employers.
The DiviSion of Workers'
CompensatiOn reports that average
workers'
con1pcnsation
rates
dropped 16 percent from a peak of
$6.35 per $100 of payroll dunng
... the last quarter or 2003 to $5.34 per
$100 of payroll hy the third quarter
of 2004. The Workers· Compen"l
tion Insurance Rating Bureau has
recommended more reduction rates
thts year. Rates should contmue to
drop once the permanent disability
rate regulations arc adopted.
Fundamental Changes
S B 899 made fundamental
changes in the way the workers'
compensation system determined
the level of injury and the amount
of disabil;ty assigned to an injury.
It also created a new medical network to provide quality, cos t-effective care to workers. This package
ensured that medical treatment follows nationally recognized guidelines and sets clear parameters for
what is acceptable treatment for
injured workers in the system ,
while also reducing excessive liugation.
Although the system is showing improvement, there is still more
work to be done. SB 899 was a
comprehensive package that has
just begun fixing the problems
within the workers' compensation

system. Adoption of the permanent

disabtlity rattng system will further
overhaul the system.
The conf1rmatinn of Andrea
Hnch as dirc~.:tor of Div1sion of
Workers· Compensation will en . . urc
continued implementatiOn of the
reforms in a way that assures
employers can realize actual savmg.., a\ quil:kly a\ po..,sihlc.

"Employers and employees
will both benefit· -and California's
economy will contmue to grow- -if
our workers· compensation sy\tem
is more cfllcient and less lit1gious ...
/.aremberg said. "Our challenge
going fomard will be to heat back
the legal. regulatory and political
threat\ to undermine thO\C goals ."
The chamber ~.:ontmues to

for and promote legislative, JUdicial. and regulatory actions that
maintain efficient workers· compen"'ation system and provide adequate worker benelits while pro·
tecting the competitive position of
California employe"

Some people are more comfortable with success than others.
Our guests, for instance
We pnmde the wols and amcnmcs to help make you successlul, mcludmg high-speed Internet access
m our guest rooms, lobb) and meeting areas; remote printing capabilities, our Business Center our
new lll.\1mous Sweet Dreams by Doubletrec bedding program and a warm chocolate chtp c 10\o.e at cl eck-m
Plus, Hilton HHonors members can earn both hotel pomts and arrlme miles for the same sta>
ro fmd out more omact an) ol vur Double! I e propcr'lcs, ncludmg thl'S1 n C 1lilo.ma, AIJ.Zi.ma, lT"d !\ev1da
ARIZONA
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doubletree.com
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In the completely redesigned 2005 Avalon.
that's just business as usual.

TOYOTA DEALERS

OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

WE MAKE IT EASY.
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Total Return--The Big Picture of Investment Return
Sometime:-. the most obvious
concept:-. are the ones we tend to
forget. In the case of investment
strateg}. the concept of total return
is 'uch a simple one that many
investors neglect to account for it
when building their portfolios But
tlon"t underestimate its significance.
Total return 1s the sum of two
components--investment income
(disidends or interest payments)
plus capital appreciation (the
growth of the investment's market
value). When combined, these elements give you the "big picture" of
what your investment is doing for
you.
The idea of total return applies
to any investment that can nuctuate
in market value. When you invest
in growth mutual funds. stocks, or
munictpal bonds--to name a few-you need to con;ider total return,
since these investments' prices
change over time. An investment
such as a CD, on the other hand,
offers fixed income with no chance
for capual appreciation.
Total Return and Mutual Funds
When you invest in a growth

mutual fund, for example. your
return is made up of dtvidend paymcnti-1 plus any appreciation in the
value of the shares you intltally
purchased. If you've mvesled for
the long term. your dividend .., may
he reinvested in the fund. As a

result, you'll see an increa..,e m the
number of shares you hold, increasing your potential total return
In fact. there are mutual-fund
portfolios that focus specifically on

investments offering the potential
for a high total return. Mainly, these
funds invest in U.S. government

securities such

a()

trea~ury

bonds,

GNMAs. and issues of other gov-

ernment-related agencies.
Total Return and Stocks
Over the long term, total return
on stocks has consistently outpaced
total return on other types of securities.
To see how total return can act
as a measure of the market's performance. consider that 111 the I0
years from June 30, 1987 through
June 30, 1997, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average of 30 blue-chip
stocks rose 217.25 percent, from
2418.53 lo 7672.79--for an annual-

ited return of 12.24 percent. On a
total-return b"'is, however, the
Do" rose 327.51 percent 111 the

same period--for an annualized
return of 15.64 percent! This illustrates the importance of total return
in developing an equity portfolio,
and underscores the importance of

compounding

exceed its Interest rate

Often investors are bombarded wtlh
"compounded rates," "year-to-date

Mocks in the Dow were or me
exceptional performers, when
investing in the stock market, selectivity is essential.
Total Return and
Municipal Bonds
Total return can abo be used lO
select bonds. Municipal bonds, for
example. offer both fixed income
(in the form of lax-exempt mterest
payments) and the potential for
capital appreciation (since when
interest rates drop, bond prices

increase). However, while the interest is tax-exempt, appreciallon in
the bond's price. like any capital
gam. is taxable.

Many inve!'ltors consider only
the lax-exempt interest when they
think of municipal bond.s. Yet the

The prudent mvcstor asb,. "If I
mvesl $1.000 in lhts today. sell ll at
$1.100 three years from now. and
get 5.5 percent interest along the
way. how much ends up in my
pocket'>" Talk with your financial
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advisor about the total return on
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Securiries Financial Network in
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Keep in mind that nol all of the

OUR FINANCIAL GOALS

HOTEL

Comp!Ul) 1\ame

best way to judge an investment.

Elizabeth G. Cortez, Senior Financial Adrisor
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total return more than double the
interest rate. While it would seem
lhallhe tdCa Of lOlaJ return IS all lOO
obvious, it is often neglected as the

Official Hotel of the 2005 Women & Business Expo

We never forget our success,
Is based on your success!
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making the

Volt Servias Groop
1201 Un1versity Ave., #204
Riverside, CA 92507

OfficeTearn
23. 36111nland Emptre Blvd .. Ste. 480
Ontario, CA 91764

909-373-2731 ELIZABETII
909-373-2750 BRUCE
800-939-2750 • 909-373-2752 Fax

Spherion

24. 3602 lnland Empm: Blvd., Ste. A 130
Onlnrio, CA 91764

Tempory. Tcmp-urHm:,
fuiiTm"-

SpociaiJLed Fm:l11Cial Staffing

Fred M. Capolby Ul, CPC
Area Manager
(909) 94>-2292945-2299
llloneSIDuis
BlllfldiManager
(760) 836-1826/1!36-1822
diane.samuels@rllii.com
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Direct Placement

Kathi Rutherford
Area Manager
(951) 682-19321275-0126
krulherford@volt.com
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Speciali1.ed Administrative
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(909) 945-22821945-2299

full Serv1ce, Administration.
Lt. lnduMrial.
Office Support

(909) 941-16001941-1709

Frod M. Capably Ill, CPC

Area Manager
Angela Bierman
Branch Manager
angclablennan@,pherion.com

elizabeth.cortcz@wachoviaf'lnet.com

lnillal Talent Tree

25.

WACHOVIA SEcuRITIES

v..,.,bySkill

I ~0 S. Mountain Ave .. Stc. K & L
Upland. CA 91786

The Culver Group
26. 8599 Haven Ave .. #205
Ran,hn Cucamonga. CA 91730

~/A

V.'<D

NIA

Clerical. FinanciaVAcctg .•
Light lndm.trial

Ellen Hendrickson

Market Vice Pre,ident
(909) 982-6561>/949-9691

Varic)t

Pcnnancnt Sales.
~1gmnt. and Mark.cung

John Breen

Area Manager
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Accrediting Body Okays UCR
Palm Desert Programs

EMPIREotMAGING
SOURCE

cominued from page 1
Wartella.
Geared to new college graduate.~o..

Full Senit'c Commcrdal Printing

FREE Pickup & Oclh eQ
Proudl) Sening The Busine. s Communit)
in Southern California Since 1988

would-be entrepreneur..... and

young executive..,, the MBA program at UCR Palm De..,crt will be
taught at the Richard J. Heckmann
International Center for Emreprencunal !\1anagemcm in a collaborali\'C between professor.., from the
A Gary Ande"on Graduate School
of :\1anagement at LCR and bw.Jnes\ executi\·c.., and entrepreneurs
who call the Coachella Valley
home
Concurrently
with
the
Heckmann Center. UCR Palm
Desert will offer a ma\ter of fine
arts (MFA) degree in creative writing and wriung for the performing
arts. The degree program is being
developed with faculty from the

departments of creat1ve writing.
theatre. Enghsh, and the Film and
Visual Culture Program at lJC
River.., ide
"Our new MBA and MFA programs arc both highly creative anti
in no' ati,·e. and \VC are plca..,ctl
\\lth WASC\ appro' a!." smd Ken
Walter\, executive director of UCR
Palm Dc..,crt
A' a r~gional accrediting body.
WASC'~.o focu~o, i.., primarily on
accrediting institutions. but it also
accredit" programs . ..,uch a;, tho..,e
at UCR Palm Desert, through the
substantive change process. A sub..,tantive change is one which may

....

INK I TONER CARTRIDGES
PRINTER REPAIRS
All Major Brands o Inkjet I Laser Printer
Free Pick-Up & Delivery
9605 Business Center Dr I Ste. N
.0
Rancho Cucamonga,CA 91730
.c:
~
Toll-Free (866) GOT-TONER
Arrow Rts c.:
Local (909) 948-8663
Busf(ss Center Dr
Fax(909)948-8610
<11
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C uUin~ F..d ~e Staffin~

Ol)m pic Staffin g Senices
28. I 365 W Footh1ll Blvd .. Ste. 3
Upland. CA 91786

AnniKor Stalling Senices
29. 569 !\ Mounlam Ave.
Lpland. CA 9!7R6

2

6
N/A

N/A

8
1983

3
1988

WND

A.S.I.

A\g. Candidate
Salar) Range

$7·100.000

Varie~

S.B./Riv. Cntys

Sen ice.,

10

WND

Vane-. by Skill

6
$2+ miL

IE .. Orangc/LA Cntys.

10
Sl2 mol.
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2002 ReHnues
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N/.\

S5· 15.000

19HO

20
15
1\'>D

I
72
1994

WI<D
4
W>.;D

WND

WND

I

'
•

Rancho Cucamonga. CA 917.l0

Top Local E\.ecuthe
Title

Lisa Fue<tS

Medical

President

Temporary

Engint:ering. Technical.

N/A

N/A

S & A Te<bnlcal Stalling, Inc.
11 50 N. Mountain. # lO lA

Upland. CA 91786
Helpmates Staffing Services
32. 9267 Haven Ave .. #180
Rancho Cucamnng_a. CA 9 I 730
Mgml Re<rui,.n. 1£ Agency

I
2
1995

6
J

WND

WND

$25-85,000

39.

Mike Schell
Vice Prc!-.idcnt/Gcn. Mgr

RI\CP,.I(k\

(909)920-5037/920-5(};0

Tech Support. Lt Ind.,
Temp/Temp to Htrc

CEO

ClericaUAccounting

(626)859-23661915-0330

{)

I
10
1972

WND

NIA

N/A

2

I

4

200

900

)

lntemaJional

Red lands, CA 92373

1986

$61Xlmil.

Contingcnr.:y

I
I
1978

Ill

wo,;o

4

Inland Empire

1\~D

Employer Paid

It

I.{XMI

'1511·150.000

(onungcm.:]IRt>taml'r'

Sales

Rh·c~idc_

CA 9~506

Seart"h \\ e\1
I
]5. 21:"1 f._(.-mvc-nrH•nClr \\y Sir 1218 5
OntariO, C A, lJ 17M

)Q82

$50.000

41.

CA

12110

12
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\,g. Candidate
Salaf) Range
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Title
Phone/Fa:\

Clerical
Account1ng. Technical
Light lndu~lnal
Construction/En gr. Arch.

LL

Tc-mror.uy & Pcnnaocnt.
Clerical. Ll!!ht lndu~Lnal
Accounting, Tc-chm~.;al

Pa ris Gu'ilin

Light Indu-.trial.

Co ll ~n

Clerical

Saunnal Director/Partner
19091945-21911945·3270

J~ll-tfi~ii,J:~~~~~~~ilre.

~~~-~~i~~u~tr
19090461>88~11466·5470

Lmplo)-cr Pa1d

ti~ 7;t~~:r;t~ill Blvd., Stc
San

Dmla_~.

A

CA 91771

Wl"D

. ~0-~5.<XX.l

NtA

$15·~0.000

Lt lodu..trial .
CIL'"Tic-ai.Accllunung.
Ttthntcal

2£Xl

S'iO-I'iO.OOO

Permane-nt

7
WND

m Accounting, Finance

WND

•

1976

WND

6

I.E
20.30%

I
1
1910

WND

WND

5

USA
25%

I
I
l'l%

8

I

9~<i()(l

42.

Premier Per"'oannellnt.
10574 AcactJ.. #0·1

Ran,;hn Cucamong<~. CA 91730

Anita Starks
Pre!.idenl

I
2.000

(909) 93 1-4441/'IJI-4445

Dan Struve
CEO
\1aurice R. \1el er-.:

•

1909> J35-2055n91·4194

FuiUPart-Time
Tcmpor..try
Acctg./Oflkc Support

S. Mit chell/Z. Beard

Admini ..tratitm-Finam:lal
Tc..:hnical
l)(}()J tJ~71li<XlN:;7 OJ()I

Ro~ou l ie Ru\.\~ 11

Founder.
1951) 7XS-79(K)nHS 1676

General \tanager
ontanos\.\- @$e trchwc·l

-\rca Sak:-.

Manac:~:r

1909) 98948111/94R-1249

Hooker

Wl"D

$15-150,000

!'>~-'.\

\rtbur \1. Ga~:e

Tcmp-to·Uue. Clerical.
Techmcal.A,;countmg.

~~~~~U~E~Cooptr

lnJu~tnal

T~Xhnrcal,
lndu~tnal/Clencal

N.t\

a~-.er.t,;·c(@'aol.com

lmid<nt
9" 1' f>,l(4-4~00/61\4-hl38

Executnc,

:"l!A

Debra Tala, era

g:~\e~~er,~-0476

E'.xuti\'C R~.--.:nuunc:m

Mgmnt L.rght

I
\\ND

julrc da•rnault~aocn.-t.· Jm

~~~~~x~~J5W-3598
1\.. (.·arroUJL t·ounta in
P<~~Ov.ncn~

Penn. Placemc:m"

(QOIJ\9S0..1{X)JI9X0-277_\

Con~trudton

Jamei E. B ro ~ n
Pttsrdcnt
j_ 7('1()) 563-3060

v.v.v..prem1crpp1.com

19XO

('IF. Search, Inc.

1909) 484-2688/4R4-2699

maurirc@1 mrreJiands.cilm

W>;Jl
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Marsha Malloy

Manager

~20·75.000

Recruiters

N/A

I

~ t arkstcmp@aol.com

33. 19 E. C itrus Ave., Ste. 201

Rh erc,ide Perwnnel s, cc;; .. Jnc.
34. 35YO Central A, c .. Stl'. 2(X)

Telecommunication~.

\uthoriled Personnel Sen ice
9007 :\rTO\\ Rtc
Ran~:ho C'uca.mon~a. C \ 91730

~. ~ttf,et~k~i-~~~

Victor TeDer

Complier SW (Baan, SAP. Elc.), D1rcctor

Voice & Data. Assembly,
Admini<>trative. Elec

Californ ia
Negotiable

Emplo)~l.E.

lnland(!!uhimatcstaJiing.com

malloya.<>i@eanhlink.net
31.

4

110
1902

(909) 61 2· I 588/612· I 594

Administrative
N/A

~:hccks payable to Inland Fmpire Ou\ines'i Journal
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30. 750 Temido Plaza #31
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Ontano. CA 91761

1951) 693-9036

WND
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989-4733

2001
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21. 43513 Rodge Park Dr
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A Safeguard Visiting Service for the Elderly
Whether living tn their own
home. senior community, assisted
living. nursing facility or hospital
the safety and well betng of our elderly is often reponed to be lacking
in quality and assistance. Janet
Crain-Meservy, the president of
Seniors Helpmg Senior>, Inc. recognizes the need of shon visits to
check on the well being, care and
safety of their loved ones. She has
first hand experience with some of
the problems facing those in suuations where they are unable to totally care for themselves. Janet understands family members or caregivers are not always present to
auend to the needs of their loved
one. Because of some of the situations Janet"s family witnessed with
their father while in a hospital and
nursing facility, they have added

''Senior Visits," a new service
offered by their organization.
Seniors Helping Seniors, Inc.,
now p rovides " Senior Visits" a
safeguard service for seniors in

their homes, senior communities,
assisted living, nursing facilities
and hospitals. Visits are made by
qual1fied mature caregivers who
provide companionship. conversation. observe Jiving conditions and
assistance with eating. Visits arc
personalized to suit the needs and
concerns of the individual. If areas
of concern develop. they will be
reponed immediately to family or
responsible panics. Using a checklist method as the senior is visited,
we are able to evaluate the following situations along with other situations as needed and/or requested.
• Assure client has taken medications
• Assure client has eaten
• Check food for spoilage and adequacy
• Home safety check
• Observe demeanor and appearance
Bring in mail and newspaper
Remove trash
Verify heater and air conditioner

are working
Companionship
• And other services as needed
• Visits can take 15 minutes to one
hour as needed and can be made as
often as desired.
Janet and her sister. Marie
Cram- Wyatt, founded Seniors
Helping Seniors. Inc .. to provide
much needed in-home care for
tho~e seniors wanting to remain
independent in their own homes.
The success of their work ethic has
proved invaluable to thousands
wanting to live out their dreams.
The Crain sisters love the work
they do. "This is a most enjoyable
service to be involved in," states
Janet. "Everyday brings us the
opponunity to provide comfon and
understanding to those wanting to
stay home."
Marie and Janet's offices now
provide services throughout the
counties of San Bernardino,
Riverside, Orange, parts of Los
Angeles and the Antelope Valley.

Law Firms

Adding "Senior Visits" to our
already successful services will
help relieve the concerns and frustrat ions of growi ng o ld.
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Why Would Anyone Hold a Bad Meeting? The
Dark Side of Business Meetings
bv Ste1•e Kaye
Psss1. want a stock tip that
will make you rich'? Okay, here
it ts: phone a public corporation
and ask to speak with the CEO.
If a secretary tells you that the
CEO expects to be busy in mcettngs for the next " ' hundred
years. call your broker and sell
the stock short. Any company
unable to manage an acti\ II) that
should la.st an hour" on its way
down the financtal tubes.
Although tt's true that sentor
execuliYcs spend much of their
time in meetings. you can bet
that a business is in trouble if
their mcetmgs are out of control.
Surveys show compames
waste an a\"erage or 20 percent
of their pay roll on bad meetings.
And thai's just the beginning of
the problem. Mceungs keep people away from the tasks they
were hired to perform -- tasks
that make money for the company and keep the business ahead
of the competition.
Since bad meetings arc so
wasteful. you may wonder why
anyone tolerates them. Unfortunately. many business leaders
think that their meetings are just
fine. They even believe that they
arc experts at holding effective
meetings.
For example, when I phone
compames to ask if they would
be interested in improving their
meetings. I sometimes en-counter an assistant who assures me
that the executives believe that
they hold wonderful meetings.
Then the assistant snickers,
coughs softly, and regains
enough composure to state that
they don't need my services. At
this point the assistant sounds
like someone on a sinking ship
who is throwing a life jacket into
the water.
And that must make you
wo nder: why any intelligent person would hold a meeting that
wastes everyone's time and produces nothing.
There are easy answers such
as I) they do n't know that thei r
meetings could be effective, 2)
they d on ' t know what an effec-

tive meeting IS like. or 3) they
don't know how to hold an
effectiYe meeting.
But what about 1he rest of
them 0 That is. what about all of
the executives who know how 10

plan and organize and run an
effective business. but still hold
bad meetings'?
Let's dig deeper. These executiYes actually want 10 hold bad
meetings because they prove to

Come up to

be useful. Here's how.
I) They provide refuge. Bad
meetings provide a sophisucated
form of executive busyness.
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Radical Capitalist Ethics
bv Ban;· A. Liebling

Is Pharma-S ponsored
Research Tainted?
Recently CBS ran a story
about the dan gers of statins dru g ~ that arc desi gned to lower
cholesterol in patients who arc at
risk for heart uiscase. The CBS
story f'caturcd a man "'ho had
taken a stalin and apparently suffcn::d memory los~ as a result.
The man ' s ph ysi c ian did not
warn him of the dangers of the
Urug, a nd thiS 0\Crsight was
attributeu partl y to the fact that
the research supporting the usc
of statins is funded by pharmaceutical companies. A medical
professional who has documented some of the risks of stalms
was interviewed who contendcu
that her research is valid largely
because it is paid lor by govern
menl funds. The story insinuated
that chntcal research funded by
pharmaceutical companies 1s
suspect. since private compantes
have an interest 111 dcmonstratmg that thctr product.s are efficacious and safe.
The charge that research
funded by pharmaceutical companics is inherently tainted is not
new. For several years critics of
privately
financed
medical
research have argued that forprofit funding tntroduces a butlt
in bias against finding the truth.
The charge is that researchers
are incentivi;cd to please thetr
private-sector patrons. Medical
professiOnals are pressured to
conc lude that the pharmaceutical product they evaluate works
well and has on ly minor risks.
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W hat is really ha ppening? To
what exte nt d oes p rivately
funded medical research lead
to co r r upt res ults?
Constdcr the case of honest,
rational medical mvesttgators.
The scientist with the proper ethic al orientalton knows that his or
her primary mission 1s to discov er the genuine effects of the
pharmaceutical product - to perform the research proficiently, to
interpret prudently, and to report
the findings honestly. Personal
and professional reputations are
on the line. While it is right to be
compensated for domg a good
job. it is unacceptable to do
shoddy work or to be paid for 11.
Of course, once the results of the
research arc published tt is
appropriate for the scienltsl to
disclose fully h<S or her relevant
financial interests . (Parentheti cally, I have been a paid consultant to several pharmaceutical
companies in my career.) If the
medical professional suspects
that the motives of the pharmaceutical company arc dishonest,
the professiOnal shou ld not
accept the job in the first p lace.

What about the pharmaceutical executive who hires the
medical scientist?
Certa inl y the executive is
hoping that the company's product will prove to be effective and

safe. An independent researcher
would not be hired unless the
executtve had reasons to believe
the drug has some real value .
And a properly oriented execu tive wants genwne success. not
dishonest fabrications. It is better to know the truth and
tmprove a pharmaceutical product if 11 falls short than to pretend that Jt works well and suffer
grievous consequence~ later.
But human beings have free
wtll and do not always choose to
act properly. There arc some
medical invcsttgators who do
not have htgh moral standards who do not take seriously their
mission to perform their JOb
well. While such indtviduals
mtght respond to monetary
incentives. it is not the money
but thetr character that tamts
thetr u1vestigauons. Similarly,
not all corporate executives
understand that acting honestly
ts a necessary condttion for gen
uine success in business. And for
these miscreant,, tl is thctr work.
orientation - not that they arc
employed by a pnvatc company
- that leads to trouble.
Of course there arc commentators who arc implacahly h<htile to medical research bctng
funded hy pharmaceutical companics. Their refrain IS that the
financial inccnt tvcs compantcs
offer investigators are powerful
forces that interfere with the pursuit of truth. If this "were true,
whic h it certain ly is not, then the
adversaries of business ought to
be even more s uspic to us of
researc h that IS funded by the
government.

Consider the potcnual for
pervetting the truth that government funding introduces. If scientists arc susceptible to
improper innuences from profitoriented clients, they are also
vulnerable to the pressures of a
government sponsor. Obtatntng
a government grant IS at least as
difficult as securing a pnvate
contract. and there arc strings
attached m each scenario. In the
government case the sponsor is
not concerned wtth maktng
money but ts determined to
increase the power of the state
and the bureaucrats who run it.
Scientists, rather than worktng
for private industry. become the
agents of those with the most
polilical pull. If a researcher can
be induced by a company to
interpret cltmcal results in a way
that makes a product look good,
this same researcher will comply
wtth a govcmmenl sponsor who
is tntent on showing that a particular product is dangerous whether it IS or not.
In fact, scrupu lous med ical
scientists. whether they are
working for the government or
for private industry will conduct
research
properly.
Attacks
against privately funded medical
research arc not justified.

par;14m~5b@,aol.c.:nm
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Owners, Presidents, General Managers
START YOUR ENGINES!
br Jame.'l Shearer

Running a small- to-medium sized manufacturing business can be analogous to competitively racing a high-performance automobile. The driver
need ..., continuous, instantaneous feedback. on how the car is performing to

increase the likelihood of wmning the race on the track. The manufacturing
business leader needs continuous, instantaneous feedback on how the enter-

prise is perfornung to increase the likelihood of winning the race in today's
highly competitive marketplace.
The racecar driver has a dashboard that monitors and provides the
destred feedback on the vehicle's performance. Through the dashboard the
driver has immediate access to a limited amount of critical information necessary to optimize the performance of the car. Because the car is designed
specifically to win races, it pushes performance parameters to the very limit
to gain every possi ble advantage over the competition. The critical items for
a racing car might include vehicle speed. engine RPM. oil temperature, and
pressure. cooling system temperature and pressure. electrical system voltage, tire pressure, fuel conditions, and others. Being aware of and .. manag-

ing" these limited but critical parameters is part of what makes the driver
successful.
Similarly, the owner. president, or general manager (hereafter collectively referred to as the GM) can gain tremendous insight into the performance of the business by utiliLing what has come to be known in today's
business lexicon as "dashboard repons." Utilizing these repons on a daily
basis to gain continuous. accurate information on how the business is per-

forming can help the GM, like the racecar driver, seek every possible advantage to maximize performance and "win"' the race of pro"·iding goods and

servtces.
In their simple.stterms, daily dashboard repons are finite in scope, focus
only on factors truly critical to the success of the business, and are timely
and accurate. ln essence, they provide an instantaneous snapshot of the sta-

tus of the business so that the GM and management team can assess where
to focus and what actions to take.
Fonunately. dashboard repons are fatrly easy to develop and implement. First of all, they can and should be tailored to the specific business.
The critical elements for a small machme shop enterprise would likely be
different from tho.se of an established supplier of durable goods to a national ma.ss merchandiser. !t is incumbent on the GM to ensure that the proper
items are being monitored. Working selectively with stakeholders in the
business (employees and possibly customers, vendors, etc.), the GM and
management team should ftrst identify and then refine the list of items to
include in the dashboard. The list should renect the critical few rather than
the trivial many. To ensure proper focus and prevent data overload, the goal
is the relative simplicity of a car dashboard, not the complexity of a 747
cockpit.
While there is no "must list," many manufacturing businesses would
normally be interested in similar metrics. To begin the process of identifying the critical few, the following are examples of items that could be considered for a dashboard. (They are not intended to be all-inclusive, just suggestions for possible inclusion.)
SALES
• Delivery performance (past due dollars and how far they are past due)
• Open orders-daily, month-to-date, and year-to-date (by product category,
customer, and/or channel)
• Order intake-daily, month-to-date, and year-to-date (by product category, customer, and/or channel)
• Invoicing-daily, month-to-date, and year-to-date (by product category,
customer, and/or channel)
• Comparisons of open orders, order intake and invoicing to previous daily,
month-to-date and year-to-date performance
• Any/all customer complaints (sometimes called "squawks")
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MANAGER~s

•Very brief call repons made by the sales team on spcctlic customers
(including the purpose of the call, who was m anendancc, specific actions
rcqutred, and expected results).
MANUFACURING/PROOUCTION/ENGINEERING
• Schedule adherence (a percentage of what was completed compared to
what was scheduled). Daily and month-to-date.
• Direct labor productivity/efficiency (overall , by plant, by depanment, and,
in a smaller company, possibly by individual)
• Throughput (in pieces, pounds, operations performed, earned hours, etc.,
for every depanment or key process)
• Equipment utilization percentage

• Unscheduled downtime (with reasons)
• Quality levels (first pass quality, not quality measured after rework)
• Major project status updates (key new product development, key new
equipment, facilities, etc.)
FINANCE
• Daily cash balance
• Daily delinquent account status
• Days sales outstanding (an indirect measure of aggregate payment terms
and cash now from receivables)
HUMAN RESOURCES
• Headcount (actual compared to plan)
• Absenteeism (as a percentage of total planned workforce)
• Major disciplinary issues (by specific issue)
• Significant health and/or safety issues (including any lost time accidents)
• Key training updates
LOGISTICS
• Warehouse shipping efficiency (pieces or pounds per man-hour worked, etc.)
• In ventory levels I turns
• Product ··out of stock" issues
Depending on the needs of the business and the agreed-upon definition
of any critical metrics unique to the business, there could well be topics not
in the above list that should be included and there may very well be many
in the above list that shou ld be excluded.
That·s the beauty of the dashboard-the management team dectdes
what is and what is not critical to know on a daily basis. They then design
the dashboard to provide only the critical information needed to get an accurate snapshot of the business's status and performance. Other less critical,
yet still meaningful, information can (and should) be provided in more traditional ways (weekly or monthly repons, formal review meetings. informal
discussions, etc.).
Once developed and implemented, the das hboard should be distributed
to the entire top management team and selectively to others with a legitimate need to have access to the information (if in doubt, err on the side of
over-distribution, not under-distribution). That way, all key members of the
management team will be working with the exact same data and information
and it will be current. No incorrect assumptions or surprises should occur.
It is not expected that any one individual, even the GM, will look at and
absorb all data on the dashboard. What is most imponant and critical to the
GM on a daily basis may not be exactly the same as what is critical to the
head of sales or manufacturing. (For example, the GM might be critically
interested in overall delivery performance, the daily cash balance, and the
on-order position; the head of manufacturing might be more interested in the
month-to-date productivity and schedule adherence; and the head of sales
might be more interested in the comparison of this year's sales to last year's
sales for key accounts).
Over time, each recipient will determine what specific topics within the
dashboard are most imponant to him/her in the daily conduct of business.
Each member of the management team can then bring to bear their focused

continued on page 46

"Resilience at Work: How to
Succeed No Matter What Life
Throws at You," by Salvatore
R. Maddi and Deborah M.
Khoshaba
Job loss ... catastrophtc tllness ... lost wages ... the list looks

difficult situation. They comment.

BOOKSHELF

Best-sel ling
Business Book s
Here are the current tOp 10 be~t selling hook~ for husmess. The list i:-.

compiled

ba~cd

on information received from retail hookstorcs through-

out the U.S.A

J.

"Blink: The Power of Thinking \Vithout Thinking," by Malcolm
Gladwell (Lillie, Brown & Co .. $25.95) (3) Why m"ant JUdgments aren't as fa"ot as you believe

2.

"Cons piracy of Fools: A True Story," by Kurt EichcnwaJd

"Resilient people resolve conflicts.

endless. more than balancing out

turn disruptive changes into direc-

the good times. It can seem like a

tions, learn from this process. and

(Broadway Book\. $26.00)

roller coaster thrill nde where the
downstdes appear mcredibly steep
and the upsides tmpossibly long.
Worst or all, you can never get off
Despite th1s, there arc always
people who apparently take these

become more successful and satisfied in the process ... As our times

the people. all of the tllne.

personal disaster-, in stride. Where

key to becoming a more resilient

others become physically ill and
give up, they survive. Some even

person. They cite a study of
employees
at
Illinois
Bell
Telephone as the company and its
parent firm, AT&T, transformed
themselves from a monopoly to
competitors. They note:

seem to thrive on the endless up

and down cycles. Are they natural
emol!onal athletes? Or IS there
some trick or technique they've
learned that allows them to deal
with stressful situations that multiply in geometric progression?
Co-authors
Dr.
Salvatore
Maddi, a clinical psychologist, and
Deborah Khoshaba, a professional
psychologist and teacher at
Pepperdine University, put forward
the concept that dealing with stress
takes resilience. They found that, as
in any human endeavor, some individuals seem naturally gifted with
the resilience they need to overcome life's obstacles. The authors
found that "nunure" can be as big a
factor as "nature" in surviving the

stress of modem times.
According to the authors,
resilience in the face of adversity
can be a learned trait. This isn't
earthshaking news, but does Oy in
the face of a few business gurus
who put an unusual value on the
traits of natural leaders. In reality
there's little difference between the
natural and trained leader, and
resilience is as common (or rare)
among those who came by it naturally as those who learned how. The
authors believe that resilience is far
more than simple flexibility in a

3.

become more turbulent, resilience

hm, never been needed more."

Maddi and Khoshaha put forward the idea that hardiness is the

"In

the

massive

"Smart Women Finish Rich : 9 Steps to Achieving Financial
Securit) and funding Your Dreams,'' by David Bach
(Broadway.. $14.95)(1) In the real world dreams and fmanc1al
<:.ccunty cost money

4.

"The Oz Principle: Getting Results Through Individual

a~d

Organizational Accountability," by Roger_ Connor\ (Portfolio
(Prentice Hall) ... $24.95) (2) Takmg respon\1b1hty for \uccc:-.:-. and
failure builds leadership.

5.

"The 8th Habit: From EfTectheness to Greatness," by Stchen R.
Covey (hec Press .. $26.00) (4) Covey examme\ the evolving

model; of leadershtp.
6.

"Think Like Your Customer: A Winning Strategy to Maximize

Sales By Understanding and [nflueneing How and Why Your
Customers Buy," by Bill Stinnell (McGraw Htll. .. $16.95) (7) The

disruptive

changes that ensued, the performance, conduct, and health of twothirds of the employees ... fell apart.
In contrast, the resilient third not
only survived, but also thrived.
Compared with the others, the
resilient group had the hardy attitudes of commitment, control , and
chal lenge. These 3Cs gave them the
courage and drive to face the disruptive changes .. .by finding solutions to the problems that arose and
interacting supponi vely with those
around them."
These "3Cs," commi tment,
control and challenge form the
framework on which the book is
built.
In one sense the premise of the
book is misleading. It doesn't so
much teach you how to be resilient
as it does how to develop the traits
of hardiness that help you become
more resilient. The book helps you
practice skills that include transformational coping and socially supporting interactions. This may
sound a bit like psycho-babble, but,
thankfully, the authors' manage to
hold the jargon down to a bare

How Enron executiVe\ fooled all of

an and 'iCience of putting

your.:~elf in your customers' shoes.

7.

"Disney War," by James B. Stewan (Simon & Schuster... $29.95)

8.

"'Automatic WeaJth: The Six Steps to Financial Independence,"
by Michael Masterson (John Wiley & Sons ... $24.95) A self-

(9) In vestigative reporting of the '"mouse that roared back."

made millionaire offers a plan for building wealth.

9.

"'Good to Great," by Jim Collms (HarperCollins ... $27.50) (8)
Climbmg !he steps from being good to bemg great.

10. "Everybody Wins: The Story and Lessons behind RFJMAX,"
by Phil Harkms and Ket!h Hollihan (John Wiley & Sons ... $24.95)
(2) How the "everybody wins'" concept powered explos1ve growth.
*( 1) -- Indicates a book's previous position on the li st.
••

-- Indicates a book's first appearance on the li st

bones minimum .
The book's only real naw lies
within the three ways it offers of
finding meaning in your work: " I.
Develop strong work relationships;
2. Look at the big picture; 3.
Examine your own goals." Unless
you work for a most unusual company, especially if it's a large
organization, the odds are that you
aren't being shown the same big
picture that the top five corporate
leaders are seeing. It's not a question that corporate leaders are
inherently cynical. Their big pic-

ture is framed by the metrics of
profitable results. If a business idea
doesn't make or save clearly measurable amounts of money, it will
rarely, if ever, be implemented.
"Resilience At Work" is certainly food for thought, and can be
invaluable if you learn that you're
on the menu at the next lunch with
the boss.
-- Henry Holtzman
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Why Would Anyone Hold a Bad Meeting? The Dark
Side of Business Meetings
continued from page 34
Some people find this useful
because it keeps them from having to work on difficult tasks
such as plannmg, coachmg,
learnmg, and commumcaung.
Compared to these difficult
tasks. sitting in a conference
room IS easy.
In fact. it is so easy that a sixyear old could do it. assuming
you could convmce the child to
stay inside for such a pointless
activity.
Better: An effective meeting
is business activity where people
work together.
2) They avoid responsibility.
Bad meetings never end with
decisions, which means that no
one ends up being held responsible for doing anything. Some
people find this useful because
responsibility implies accountability
and
accountability
reqUJres results. Thus, without

responsibility there is no failure
and everyone appears to perform
well. This masks poor performance so that everyone continues
to receive ra1ses and promotions,
even when they accomplish
nothing because (you guessed it)
they spent all of their time sitting
111 meetmgs.
Better: Effective meetings
produce decisions that someone
IS responsible for implementing.
3) They provide excitement.
Bad meetings feature all of the
elements of a good drama. such
as conflict. tension, and pain.
For example. the participants
deliver
self-aggrandizing
reports. denigrate their colleagues, and engage in politics.
Some really terrible meetings
play out like pathetiC battlegrounds with verbal gladiators
battling for favors while the boss
watches.
Better: Effective meetings

occur in a safe environment of
respect.
4) They serve food. Bad
meetings become an enviable
executive perk when they provide snacks, coffee. and (sometimes) meals. The attendees then
use eating to offset the boredom
of having to hear meaningless
discussions. It also saves them
the expense of having to buy
food .
Better: Meals should be a
separate activity used to build
relationships and (sometimes)
rest.
5) They entertain. Bad meetings resemble a party. People tell
stories, trade jokes, and argue
over trivia. Some meetings feature comedy performances by
the office fool. Others feature
humorous belittlement's by the
office bully. And if neither of
these occurs, the absolutely
unbelievable discussions amaze

and entenam e veryo ne .
Better: Effective meetings
use process tool s to make
methodical progress toward
results.
All of this shows why the
type of meetings held in a company should be of major concern when makmg investment
decisions. If the executives need
to learn how. that can be fixed by
scheduling a workshop. Then
you might consider investing in
the company. after they complete the workshop. If, however,
the executive holds bad meetings to avoid fundamental leadership responsibilities. you
should seek other investments .

Derelopment!Rede~·elopme/lt

Manager
The City of Barstow " makmg
significant progress on its longrange economic development
strategic plan the city council
approved 111 2002. One sigmficant
sign of a healthy economy for the
city is the plethora of new housing
starts.
Canaday and Co., a Tustinbased developer, plans to bring
1,500 new homes to Barstow. The
developer submitted three tentative
subdivision maps to the city shortly
before Christmas to kick-start the
construction process on his
Rimrock Ranch project.
The project's first phase of construction will include 459 homes
and begin this summer.
The first subdivision will be
divided into three communities.
The first community, called
Clearview at Rimrock Ranch, will
be aimed at entry-level buyers. This
entry-level community, with homes

Company Name

I.

vision.

Century 21 Premier Realty,
plans to begin construction in
March on a project to bu1ld 99 new
homes, including 14 custom luxury
homes, to the Lenwood area. The
company is also working on a nearly $2 million project to build 25
new homes in the area of Parr Road
and Old State Highway 58, to be
completed sometime later this year.
Another planned housing devel-

79-home Highlands Luxury Home
proJect. The estimated $15 million
Highlands project. which began
comtruction in July, will be situated west of Barstow Road and the
College Heights subdivision, south
of Rimrock Road and east of H
Street.
With new housing starts at an
all-time high in Barstow, it is no
surpnse that new retail outlets are
coming to the community as well.
Home Depot has filed application
with the City of Barstow to build a
123.599-sq.-ft. facility near the
intersection of Avenue "L" and 115. With plans to stan construction
during summer 2005, Home Depot
anticipates hiring 150 to 200 new
employees to operate 1he retail
store.
The Dollar Tree store, a leading
operalor of discount variety stores,
is coming to the city of Barstow at
1260 E. Main (next to Vons). They
are currently conducting tenant
improvements to the 9,000-sq.-ft.
building. The retail establishment

more than 2.400 stores in both strip
centers and malls 111 4 7 states.
Although the city IS starting to
reap the benefits from the focus on

continued on page 45
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Compun~

Top Local hetutht>
Tillt>
Phone/l-ax
f.... Mail Address

Sen ices Offered

llcadquarte~

Year Founded I.E.

655.60)

1.64-1

~I A5

14.6million

2 1 . 95~ i CA o nl y)

San Franci-.co. CA
1955

Slt>\t> Spigarelli
Director. So. Cal. Sales

H\fO. PPO. Managed
h·c-for-!oei"\KI!'

(5621 40.1-40401924-.1172
nca:.alc... @dclta.org

Jl~JI

2.

Dental Health JlJan
12898 Towne Center Dr.
Ce rri to~. CA 9070)

Hospitality Dental Associates

PO Box 6950

126.449
1.3 milhon

JOO
6.277

PacifiCart Dental and Vision

4.

S.

Ho,pilality Dental "''ociatcs
San Bcmardmo, CA
1979

Nct'A-1nk tlf Local Denti'L'Can A"i~t with PPO\ and
Sclf-Jn ... ured Plan"

HMO. Indemnity.

98.8)6

693

14471 Chamber\ Rd
Tu'>tin, CA 92780

1.126.63]

5.729

PacifiCarc Health Sy ..tc m ~
Santa Ana. CA

Welll•oint Dental Services
5155 Camioo Ruit, Stc. A
Caman!!o, CA 930! I

67.4)4
1.128.168

1.079
35,154

\Vellpomt Health Network<. Inc.
Thou -.and Oab. CA

United Concordia Companies, Inc.
21700 Oxnard St., M500
Woodland Ho!!s. CA 91167

60,000
6,500,000

Ameritas Managed Dental Plan
!51 Kalmu!oo Dr., Ste. J3

46,000
2.000.CKXJ

Dental HeaJth Sen ices

3.356
62.000

3833 Atlantic Ave.

Sareguard Dental Plans
95 Emerprisc

(90'11 328 -61191274-3021
HMO. PPO.

DH~IO .

Highmark. Inc
Harrisburg, PA

Richard Ashcraft

Managl-'1', Grp Sale~. S Rl!gion
888-8154t(8181214-2848
wellpoinL.com

Tradttional
Fee-for-Service

(90'))

Ke,in M. O'Toole
Dir. Sales & Markettng

PPO. ASO.

Fee-for-Service

198)

2.500

45.000

(8181 7I0-5181n!J.I-50JJ
k.e\'tn.otoole@uccJ.com

Amcritas Life Jmurance Corp.
Lincoln. NE

HMO. PPO.

Richard Hint>S
Pre~ident

lndemmty

!886
45.000
115,000

316
2,709

42.000+

800

1 million+

15.000+

38,300
321.999

260
2.073

Ah..o Viejo, CA 92656

Dr. I.M. FeldKamp til
Admini .. tr-dt<'r
(909) RHH-69!9188H·!J.I6R
drfcld~k amp(fz' hospitality den tal.com
Harold Gornbien
Account Executi\ e

PPO

1972

Long Beach. CA 90807

9.

(562I92H J II /92HOJ9

26

Co. .ta Mesa. CA 92626

8.

Ton) Barth
Sr. Vice Prc.. idcnt

Delta Dental
San ha nc t ~o. CA

1968
124.000
Membcr!Paticms

San Bernardino, CA 92412

(800)

NIA
Long Beach. CA
1984

Prepaid.
Reimbur-.cment.

Jl6-66611(714)4l7-5967

Dr. Godfrey Pernt>ll
~idcnt

(562) 595-6000/427-0601

PPO. EPO

Safeguard Health Enterprise,, lnc.Dental HMO. Dental Indemnity,
Ah1.o Viejo, CA
Dental PPO. Networ~ Leasmg.
1975
Admtntstratl\;e S~.:rv1ce~. Vision

Robin Muck

V.P.. Safeguard Health Plans
(800)204-0461t(949)425-ll08
robinm@safeguard.nct

Western Dental Services, lnc.

economic development, it is not

resting on these successes. The city
continues to lay the foundations for
future growth. The city has applied
to the Economic Development
Administrmion for a $5.4 million
grant to assist with the installation
of a rail siding switch, rail spur, and
an internal collector road system
into the 1,200-acre Barstow
Industrial Park.
The City was recently awarded
an Office of Economic Adjustment
grant for $175,000. This gram will
be used 10 develop strmegies to
help Barstow diversify its economy, and therefore, be less dependent on military spending.
The City of Barstow remains in
contention
for
California
Enterprise Zone (CaiEZ) designation. A CaiEZ is a 15- to 20-year
partnership with local governmems

Delhi Dental Plan of California
100 Ftr-.t St.

J>enti-.b :
Inland Empire
Compan}"ide

San Franci~o. CA 94404

7.

tentatively sized around 1.400
square feet, will account for I06 of
1he 459 homes to be built. The second community of 132 homes,
called Skyline a1 Rimrock Ranch,
will be mmed at m1d-Ievel home
buyers and run around 1,800 square
feet each. Homes 111 the 1hird
planned community, which will be
known as the Es1ates a1 Rimrock
Ranch, will sit on minimum halfacre lots. The semi-custom homes
at 2,000 square feet or more will be
a1med at high-end customers and
will account for 221 of the total
homes to be built m the first subdi-

l<:nrol\mcnt:
Inland Empire
CompaO)\\idt

\dd~

Cityr.,tatertip

6.

IS

b\' Ron Rector
City of Barstow Economic

Dental Plans
Ranked b.\ lulmul l:'mptre f.umllm eut

To hold effective meetings
that end up with results, call
Steve Kaye at 714-528-1300

City of Barstow Starting to Harvest the Seeds of Growth Planted
expects to bring I0 new jobs to the
Coldwell
opment in the area
During the Past Few Years
community. Dollar Tree operates
Banker Golden West Real Estate's
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10. 530 S. Mam SL
Orange, CA 92868

Wc~otem

Dental Service~. Inc.
Orange,CA
1985

HMO

Samuel Gruenbaum
Pres1denliCEO

(800)417-44441(7 !4) 480-1001
>w"Wv..v.c~temdental.com

Golden West Dental & Vision
11. 888 W. Ventura Blvd.
Camari!!o, CA 93010

25,71}1
268,241

868
!OM5

NtA
Camarillo.CA

HMO. PPO, lndemmty. Dual Cho1,e,
Vh10n, TPA

Dena Allchin
Account Executive

(888) .1 !0-6140/(805) 987-2205

1974

mar~etJng@goldenwe~tdental.com

Protettive Dental Care
12. 3111 Camino del Rio N., Ste. 1000
San Diego, CA 92108

2.0CX>

97
12.000

2 million

Protecttve Life lmurance Co.
B1rmingham, AL

DHMO. Indemnity

PPO Schedule,

Grace Thrnt>y
Regional V.P.

1907

Discount Plans

(800)619-69%1(602)263.0187

Aetna. Inc.

Fully lmured DMO®, Fully Insured
or Self ln~oured PPO Indemnity
Dental Plans

grace_tumey@proteclive.com
Aetna li.S. Healthcare

13. 40 W Cochran. #200
Simo Volley, CA 93055

14.

na
13.6 million

1.4Cl0+
16,000+

12
65

Smiletare Dental Group
18101 Von Karman, Stc. 750

CDS
lrvtnc.CA

HMO, PPO,
Supplcmcntalln~urancc

Smilt> Saver Dental Man
22144 Clarendon St.
Woodland Hilts, CA 91367

41~

na
.175.000

5.000

GE Financial A..... urancc
Schaumhurg, II .

"'

Plan

Bryan Geremia
President

(8051 955-233 t/955-23)0
WWY..bugcremia.com
Richard Baker
Oir.. Sales&\1ark.cung

(909> 6H9~ 1462/(7141 70H-5199

1991

lrvonc, CA 926 I2

tS

Hllftford,CT
na

HMO. PPO
Dual Cho"e

~1aril.

John.'iOn
Prestdent

(800) JJJ.956tt(8!~) 227~)4(2
mark.Johnstln]@"g!:capital.etlm
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I \S PRI .... (l/. \S "IGHT
U.LB
\I\ ·\RO \tOR \I LZ
.pQ S L\ C·\01-;\i \DR
cotm. C-\YJ'2-'

C \ '\810 Dt: CIU .._FS
\\/.QLFZ
P0\1PLYO \-:\ZQU·Z
IX-'0 \IE'\101\1· 81\ D

P\UH(' \COUiTKS
70() Nl- \\ YORK ST
1·01 \!';OS C \ Q2H4
Q()Q '~~

\11 '\lOt\[ C:\ IJ}'"Q
'-'-"-:!05l

909-5 ... 45.\4

"K_)I,l

SRI CQ'\jSll.ll"G
77~ S. 5TH SlRl·FT
COL TON C'A ~~'2-'

H> \\1 J>RODl CTS
10775 SJLICO~ A\-'1-~l!E
MO:'>ITCL-\JR C\Ql7tJl

CIT\

sn u :s

J &. 1\1 T\\. SER\ I('E..!o.i

Rr BEC'C ·\ Nl "'EZ

SIERRA\\ L SLITE N
I \1 FO:\'TAJ\ ·\ CA q:n_,5

l-IWO

\1'1 RI:\M C \'\lOR.\:\
49:'\Q PALO \'ERDL ST

MONTCLAIR C·\

20~C

QJ76~

9{)q-4-J5-9.1:!0
CILDADA~I

\\

S11"'

~ll'LBERR)

1-U!'."TA.>,T-\ CA

A\'E

#108

9~:n6-

Q09-57-'-~831

JTS \ F.\DI"G "II \CIII\F CO
JLA'\A T HAR\ E'l
9-B2 SHADOWOOD DR #F
MO~ICLAIR CA 9176~
909-625-4421

l 81-1'\SFR\ED
DOlGI \S I CR \\\1 ORD
:!"iO' li:\OE:\ SP :til
Rl.\1 TO('·\ 9:!_l70

J & J (,I.OilAl
JOSIILAG HAYES
'\500 MAYFIELD AVE

CA 9~40~

909-910·9012

CRYSTALS TRLC'K A'\D

ACTO GL•S!>
RICHARD R OCHOA
17855 MONTG0\1ERYAVE
FONTANA CA 91~36

909-823-0193

TIIF' PRI:\'TMAqER OF' S.\ ~
BER..\.\ROL\0
JESSE FABIAN

6110 GEREMANDER AVE
N_ RIALTO CA 92377
909-64-4-1719

G \-' L LANDSCAPE r.-IA IN·

TE'A"'oCE
AAA1JLFO P \'EGA
17470 RA.\10:"1iA AVE
FONTA. ."iA CA 9:!:H6

909-:\49-0384

VIDEO
DURK \1 PARK
Jl.15 E. 4TH ST l'MT#A
ONTARIO CA 91764
909-973-1951

N.Oil.. LA SALES

SQl'EAK\ CLEAN HOLSE
CLEA"'\G
SANDRA J JOHNSON
.l2.l F.. 2RTH ST
SAN BER!SARDINO CA 92404

rNLAND VALLEY PAINT &
GRAFFITI REJ\10\-'AL
JONATHAN :\1 BANOAK
l.l70 O'MALLEY WAY
L:PLAND CA 91786
888-957-:!468

P BOL LOS PROPERT'l 1\IG\IT
PAL'L BOULOS
l.l27 WAVERLY C'T
L:PI.A!';D CA 91786
626-966-6706

56::!-~55-354~

PERMITS l l"l.l\tiTF.O
l9'i9 GUASTI RD. STE E
O~'TARIO CA 91761
9()Q. '\90-8181

THE BARGAIN DFPOT
TONI RJO!\£:S
60::!3 FOREST GlL!'; DRIVE

PRECISJOS POOl TILE
CU\NI1'••G
BRIAI' K ISBELl

BRUI\0 TRUCKING
AGUSTIN BRUNO

FO :TA.''1•;A CA 91.Ub

222-' SOUTH AUGLSTA PL

Viti ORVII.LE C.-\ 9:!W4

O!'!'TARIO CA 91761

951

DA!'.'"'lY PADILLA

15380 FOOTHILl 81.\'D
FONTANA CA 9~~l5

IWQ2COLTCf
295-.l~5K

909-2!Ml-6501

THE ROJAS J"'i("Q\1E TAX
MARIA E ROJAS
X%3 SIERRA ·\V
FO. ;TAN A CA Q:!.'\35
909- R54~9!i50
THRifT\ DA\-F
DAVE A HEIDLRSCHL:IT
8189 PAL~ETfOAVF. #126
FONTANA CA Q:!l35
909-829-:?.:\55

RF$PO,SE HO\IE MORTC<GE
207 N EUCLID AVb SIT: C
OVTARIO CA 91 76:!

o\URIAELE!\,\
MARIAELENA \1URSA
6624 \11\iOSA PLACE
RANCHO CUCAMO 'GA CA
917~9

\1 ..\RTI'EZ CLEA'\,I'C
Sf.R\ICES

90'>-717-7H90

JIJAN MARTI.'•-IEZ
9950 LEMON AVE
FONTANA CA Q:!335

MO,STER MECIIANICAL.

909-821-2439
STA,LE\'"S

CHii\-INF:\' INSPfX."'TION
JORGl VARELA
n251 ARVILA DR
VICTORVILLE CA 92392

909--'59-2599

BEADS & CREATIO\S BY

M!Kl E SIMONS

8167 ARCHIBALD AVE
RA 'CHO CUCAMO 'GA CA QJHO
909-6.-ll-09::!6

SLNSET ~1ARKETI'\G
17098 II Tl-1 STREET
VICTORVILLE CA 91307
760-245-.l?-'1
XCI.l'SI\-'E PAI,TERS
STLV[.N E LOPEZ
1-'7B ROCKROSE ST
\'IC'TORVILI £ CA 9B94

GRAUJER 1\-UNERAL."t
W GRAEBER
34710 PECAN AVENU~
Yt:C ·\IPA CA 92399

CHARLES

~lf.\\IE:RS

JOE M STA.I\ILFY

7b00 EL CERRITO AVE
HESPERIA CA 92.'\4'i
760-244-1 J53

\TEL C0\1\ft.:NIC ATI0f'lj
JOHNNY R VI LELA
12256 APPIANO DR
RA'CHOCUCAMO,GACA 91739

GRU:~

\-ALLEY F\R\.1$

WA YNF HOUCHENS
J2575 YUCAIPA BLVD
YUCAIPA CA 92J99

909·545-7654
(;ROU,iDS t·oR E~JOY
ME~T COFFEE HO~SE
JAMES C RAMOS

7199 BOULDER AVENtE SliiTEH

\'OUNGER GENERATIO'
I'ITf.R'IATIO'IAL f"iTfR·
PRJSES

HIGHLAND CA 92:1-16

MICHAEL YOUNGER

909·862-~2

LEWIS F'INANCIAI. SERVICES

90J8 ARCHJBALD AVE
RA!'IiCHOCUCA.MONGA CA 91'7)0
909·9-11·3520

JOSEPH L LEWIS
24676 REDLANDS BLVD
LOMA UNDA CA 923S4
909-478-9200

JOHNNY ROCKETS tn67
7800KEWAVE
RANCO CUCAMONGA CA 91739
909-463-2800

I. \S Pl . \'l \S (;LF.\ \RI\
S:\1\'AIX)R S Gt"EVAR.-\
8'\7 \\ L"iT \'\II H BOl'll\'t\RO

COl TOl'\ C \
Sll\ ll S 1'\Sl R \ '\('J. Sf.R\ I{TS Jl-JT D S1L\ ll S
.l1327 PI'IJEHL'RST DR
Rl'\\1\'G SPRI\GS C \ Y:!lS:!
l}()l.l-X07-7707

S<l.~ BER.~ARDl.\'0

FRO,"fOESK
CHER S MAYER
410HI BIG BEAR BLVD

9:!~'2-'

7.\\IBOI H· ..... s
\RON J \NDF.RS0'\1
7'i5 S\10KI-_\\'()()D ST
COLTON C\ Y2J24
909-H72-097Q

I~XS

'i I< ST

l'PLAI"D L\ Q1780

BL.\UMONT CA 9221.l
\CE AFSTIIETICS ~11-:0ICA l.GROLP
JOH. 0 DIMOWO
)9~6 GRA"'O AVF);L'E Slim: G
C HI NO CA 91710
909-628-9111

GREAT CUI'S FOR HAIR
182 S. MOUNTAIN AVE
UPLAND CA 91786

909-982-2920
NAOMIIIOUSE
14156AMARGORDHB
VICTORVIU.E CA 92392
760-951·1551
C .\RPET TECH CLEAMNG
SPECIALISTS
RANDY L MILLER
33502 YUCAIPA BLVD. 11-1--DO
YUCA1PA CA 92.199

FREEWAY \L'TO

LUZ E CASTASEDA
111:\W HOLTBLVO_#BI
ONTARIO C'A 91762
909·988-YRIO
A &

J FJro.. \1\/CIAI.SERVICL"t

ANTHON'! J BOYD
90.lJ BASEU/\E AVE. #H
RA.'IiCHO CLC \\10\GA CA 91110
888·777-77fJJ
ARAMAX CAUFORNI\

CLEAR VIE\\<S \'tl/\00\\'
CU:.\NING
AARON M Pl~Dl RSON
I :!264 2ND ST t:NJT I
YUCAIPA CA 92.199
951-233-~M71

LIBERn TIRF: 4.1\iO BRAI\.F.
JOHN E HOFI-!\1A ~
15018·B AC'ACIAAVENl1E
YUCAIPA CA 92120

909· 790-8-WO

REALT'l
8440 MAPI L

PL SUITE 101

R.-\.\CHO ClT.\\fO\GA (A 91130
909-225·-''i97
CHAFFEY PLAZA CENTER
.,052 HAVEN & IG·Hl-1()451 LP.10N
RA:-<CHO CUCAMO\CiA CA 91737
760-568-60:!

COST L~'l ru>ORL\G & RISTORTIO'
JliUE I . ROSALES
9353 8TH ST, STE C
RANCHO CL'CAMONGA
CA 917JO

DIST\ LOAN PROCESSL'G
KATHY PASILLAS
9047 ARROW ROtrrE, #IJO
RA~CHO CUCAMONGA CA 917~
KWIK ST()I» M \RKET
NAZIH \.1 DAAOOUCH
9533 FOOTI-IILL BLVD
RA!IiCHO CUCA\10\GA CA 917:10
909·917-7757

BOYZ lOAO"G SERVICES

OLTH\' UNLIMITED

MANUEL ANDRADE
755 S PAMPAS AVE

RIALTO CA 92.176
909-421·9690

760-:!'il-.l~Ji

HR \ZIU \/\ MYSTIQL E
RELA:\.\.TIO"

1710 FOOTHILL. L~IT G4
UPLAND CA 91786

ELY'S \\'ATER STORE
CARLOS DE LA CRUZ
121-' S IXTH ST
0NTAR IOCA91764
909-322-'i0:!1

lifo \RTL\"''O lKL(h. STOP
·\BDFLI-IAKIM .\1 AMRO
2250 WEST MAIN S I
OARSTO\Iv CA 92111

780 E FOOT! III I BLVF

J-..\l-11\1\S,\DIQ

DAI\IE:.TfL C SIERRA
95100LIVESTAP'T8
FONTANt\ CA 92.135
909-429-1842

MELVINS TRANSPORT
TO\\ lNG SER\-ICE
MELVI~ Y RODRIGUEZ
5461 KI~GSLEY AVE
MONCLAIR CA 9176.1
909-626·9607

ll\h.ER ICE

BRI.\N HSI\l R
"i7-'S2 H\\Y 1:!7
B.\1\.i RCA 92l()')

\\EST CO.\S.I I RlC' ... I'\G
FR.-\'\K J MCPilLRON
ICM.'i JONABEU \\-A 'I

\ + TUlORII\G

TERRY L SEA!\10 S

909-866--5753
KEVIN J CRAYNE
12J65 MILLS AVE. STE 19

JL 'S CRF: UIO'\S
Jl'LIE M HARRISON
60R6 Mr\Cl .-\Y STRH:T
S\\ BER'iARDI'\0('\.92407

oc·s \IEOIC.\LBILUNG

BIG BEAR LAKECA92315

CHINO CA 91710
909-613-1766

\ M \JOR RECORD L\UFI
ROBLRT L DIXON
SA\ BER\,.\RDI\0 C\ 9~-107
Q(J9. 70S- ~0:!6 79

s ]()Q

~J.\S

ROSA PE::RI::Z

FR.-\U'\GS
Sl'K .. \RS \ Hl-~•IJ)R,\JAY.\
tJ1l S COOl I 't DRIVE l\IT Ill

GRAMTf: SAfll.liTE
I"iSTALI..ATIQ>,T
STEVE A S'-'1 JTH
7421 BARBERRY
YUCCA VALLEY CA 9228-'
760-660-0854
CRAWFORD&. ASSOCIATES
JEFF CRAWFORD
66-19 AMETHYST STREET
ALTA LOMA CA 91701

"ifRF..,\ \1LINE !\!\ E.~'TIGA.TIO'iS
JEFF CRAWJ·ORD
OtH9 AMETHYST STREET N1094
ALTA L0\1A C'A 91701

COLDEN SPOON FROZEN
YOGURT
KENNETH P GUNTHER
401] GRAt'lD AVENU:, UI'\IT D
CHINO CA 91710
ON TIME PERSONNEL
DIANE R SAENZ
12564 CENTRALAV[ STE. C
CHI~O.CA91710

909-5-'8·6700

RBM ENTERI)RISES
ROBERT J MILLER
4621 WAll' liT .-WE
("H I~ OCA91710

Qo9-0:!7·8975
RIEL DESIGNS ANI)
GRAPIIICS
PAUL TGABIREL
-'465 CARME~ STRH:T
Clii!';0CA91710
FOCUS TECHT\OL(X;IES
JOAN M BILLINGS
15037 CALLE VLRANO
CH INO HILLS C ·\ 91709
\tERCHANT FLECTRO"'iiC
ACCESS
TYRONE C BRADI.LY
6179 Sl!\NY MLAOOW LANE
C HINO HILLS CA 91709

O"''E WA'l EXPRJ-:..'-;S
ROBERT A CAMBEROS
4352 VILLAGE DR AJYI' B

CHINO HILLS CA 91709
SWEETDOG DEAIB
DANNYEHADIIl
149()1 FROST AV[·. #ll
CHI"'O t-IILLS CA 91709
909·597-1794

\I'I'LE IRON & FENCE CO.

MELINDA LEWIS
12205 CENTRAL ROAD
APPLE VALLEY C.-\ 92308
760-961 3362
EANNA ECOOK
22210 FLATII~.AD ROAD
APPLE VALLEY CA 92307
COCO'IL'T CLOTHING
PAMELA J GALLARDO
18820 SYMERON RD
APPLE VALLEY CA 92307
760-242-1957

GRAND SALON
ERNE..''iT C OCHOA
_lOIN TrH ST
COLTON CA 92324
1)()9.370-1805

JUST GOLF
GARY JUDAY
1901 W VAU..EY BLVD.
COLTON CA 92324
909-877-1712

ARIZONA FOODS
LUCIO CAMPOS
I6438 VALLEY BLVD
FONTANA CA 92335
909·586-4969

Roof Medic, The
Ric~ Ryan Rotbtadt
4656 Marmtan Wa)
Ri\er-.1de ('A 92.506-21.'\H

\1ongo~ Tire & Ta\1 Sen ice
AIOcrt Fram:o
IR50'2 Oak Park Dr
Ri\t.:f'iide C"- 92504-94."1

King Co nstr uction
!....mael Covarubia.,
22374 Shore VieY.- Ct
\V,]domar CA 92595-8323

Guard Gear
Arthur Ja\Jer Valdet
2109 Mount Vt:rnon t\ve
Ri,t:l"'oidc C.'\ 92507 -2529

Prem ium Auto Oetuil
I.ui .. Ely Lucero
222 w 7th St
San Bernardino CA 92-WI-1120

List 2 Sell
Mttchcll Allen Ru,en
34646 Fox.bcrry Rd
Wmche ... tcr CA 92596·tHUoi3

\bsolute Rea l Estate
o\pprai ...al Sen i ce~
Paul Ke\ 1t1 Robillard
."579 Arlington A\t: Ste 900
Ri\C~":-idl' C'A 92506-1917

\II \merica n Cleaning

On Racin g Co
,70 W Lincoln St
Banning CA 92220-49(~

Jonathan Wa)nL' llodg ... on
_10R7R Long Po1nt Dr
Sun CH) ('A 925R7 772R

Script..,~tore

('ronn \nd narll
Lad) Baj:!.t
t\-ltchdt: Damdlc Reed
7X7-' Potomar.: St

lndu\trie~

Kdi1L' Fh)re.., Oben
.27Y35 Cactu\ Fhmcr Dr
Sun CH) C.\ 92"i~.'i 9054

lOIN Lunar l.n
B.tnninr C \922,0 1 , .

CherT) Tree Shoppc, The
-~XY.25 Chen;. \aile) Bhd
Bl'aurnont CA 9:',,'1 42~

Rubidou'- \Jortuar) ..
1\unl'lcrl) Famll) Chapel
6091 Mt..,..,ioll Bhd
Ri.,.cr-.idt: CA 92509-4232

EheneLer \.uto (;Ia'"'
Julio Gcrm.tn C.t..,tro
2.H7R Ehll1ore l.n
Sun Ctt) CA 9/5!-:7-9121

Premiere DeckinJ,t
151-t hcrgrct:n \\1.'
Beaumont CA 9~22'1 71.11

B&b Collcctihle~
Heyman 13o)d
6345 Indian Carnr Rd
River-ide CA 92509-6920

J u..,tin \\ elding

C~t lifor nia

Gu} Ju..,un \\ ard
Wl41 Rt.,ing Hill Dr
Temecula C A 92591 -4509

\1u\hroom
Tou Yeu Yang
37225 Guo<.hc Ln
Beaumont CA 92223-4019

Premium \uto Detail
Lub El) Lucero
4117 Goodman St
River.,ide CA 92503-3913
13 Demolition Sen-ices
Todd Martin Thompson
8663 Farmhuu ...e Ln
Rive~idc CA 92508-7122
Mongo~

Tire&. Tav.

Service
Albert Franco
12391 Sampson Ave Ave
Suite M
Ri\eP.ide CA 92503

Oe.;igners (twice Cuo;tom
Framing
Karen Joan Wclb
11692 Via San Carlo'
Temecula Cl\ 92592-1620
Cal Handy Service.;
Chri ...tophcr \nth<ln)
Wayne Lmden
3116--l Camino Del E\tc
Temecula CA 92591· 2()()4
Priceless Ponies
Su,an Lee Tyler
32445 Palacio St
Temecula CA 92592-6608

\"ail e)

C herr~

Tree Shoppe. The
1665 Ro.,e Ave
Beaumont CA 92223-7176
l~ lectric Motor Service
110 N 2nd St
Blythe CA 92225-1710

Electric \1otor Sen ice
18810 Bellwood Dr
Blythe CA 92225-228-t
Digital Reality Systems
33730 Sky Blue Water Trl
Cathedral Cll) CA 92234-4-n?

Oigi Link, lnclnc Digilink
914 S Vi~,.·toria Ave
Corona CA 92879-2116

l<;t Lending Solulions
22581 Count!) Gate Rd
Moreno Valle) CA 92557-2663

1st Lending Solutions
13596 Gray Hawk Ct
Corona ('A 92880-R896

D. C. Nuils
39875 Aha Murrieta Dr Ste E4
Murrieta CA 92563-5445

Inland Notal")
7505 I .ipp11an Dri' 1.'
De Count)'. Rl

Scrapbook Stand, The
23817 Ha)e" Ave
Murrieta CA 92562-5224

Pride
9X50 S \Vright Rd
Eagle M I 4HX22·9734

\1editerraneo \rte
Marche..,a \nna Maria
To-.can1• In~.
29930 Huntl'r Rd # 106
\1umet.l ( \ 42<i01-:!7h5

Geluto Di Roma Creame r)
Tme lm:
610llldton llead l.n
Fontana CA 921.'\11-514X

I)_

Peraza Concrete
Transport
I R39 CherT)'tn-c
. Dr
Perri" CA 92571-2793

G & A Janitorial
2~9 Medtcal Center Dr
Perri.., CA 92571-2608
Perris Car Wash
Lie Sun..,htne \\a"h
2111 N Perri., Bhd
Perri'> CA 92571 250X
S~a

Communications
Samuel Ralph Boy;, lh\
1692 ~1tragt: Dr
Pt:m.., C.\ 9:'571.1J-'15

C. '\Tail..,

J.

j. Sport

Gee
1-"airna) Telecom
1442 \pplc Blo,..,om \\a)
Hemet('\ 92545-8052
h)e Ca nd~ Graphic"
1-'96 Du..,t) Hill Rd
Hemt:t CA 9'2545-9235
Fame Cigareue Shop Inc.
ShriJt Entcrprihl!'
565 N San Jacinto St
Hemet CA 925-'3-3107
Fie.,ta \1eat \1arket
#2 lnc.Sarabi De\elopment
823()() L'' Highway Ill Ste A
Indio CA 92201-5656

J &: \\ \'anpool
81220 lri ... Ct
lndw CA 92201-6405
La~ Palmas GaiJery
82118 Lemon Grove Ave
lndto CA 92201-2146

Ha~

Rha
Pems Hhd Ste G-5
Pem" CA lJ2<:; I 4T!.fl
l6~c;'

Collin" R oofin~ &. Repair
10332 ~uno Rd
Nuevo C-\ 9:"567-9026
Precis ion Tov. ing
Inc. LLL Tran..,rx-mauon
11:'74 lith St
Nue\O C A 92567-9065
Sp)glass Opportunit)
Fund I
Lie Sp)glav-. Capital Group
44850 La' Palma!. A\C Ste D
Palm Dc...cn C'A 92:!60-355R
Little Cassars Pizza
Canu Vinturc ...
A Califomta Corporation
42065 Wa .. hmgton St Ste B
Palm Dc... r.:rt CA 92~ 11-8024

\-\ estbrook & Son" Tov.in~
Sen ice
9h2 Huntmgton Wa;
Pem' CA 92571-lJ-'26
Shorts Home Inspections
912 Hereford Way
Perri" CA 92571-9459
Perris Car \\ash
Lie .Sun ... hmt: \\"a..,h
1603 Ca,hmert: C1r
Perm CA 92571-9461

J. J. Sport•
Gee Hak Rha
1553 Palma Bonita Ln
Peni"' CA 92571· 7472

Master Closets, Inc.
Inc. Ma,ter CIO\CI!<>
39811 Nc\1. ca'ltle Dr
Palm Dc..crt CA 92211·7149

Sun Cit) Fabricare
Uni\Cf'ial Rehah.., lm:
22079 Lout-.c St
Perri., CA 92570-6 t 18

Architectural Neon & Sign
Com pan)
41910 BoardY.-al~ Ste 815
Palm De..crt CA 92211-9f.Y.J7

Final Touch Nails
8258 Red Hill Country Club Dr
Rancho Cucamonga CA

Jesus Rocks

South" esc Heallhcare
Staffing
36951 Marlxr Dr

J
L. l\1_ G. Di~tributing
Eric John Gontale ...
7520 Orchard St
Riv·er-.tde CA 92504-3747

Socal Preo" ned Autos
David Lee Manm
2597 YorJ.....,hm:: Rd
RtvcP.idt: CA 92506-1579
Absolute Real E"tatc
Apprai~al Sen icc.\
Paul Kc\ tn Robillard
15181 Van Buren Blvd Spc
55

RiveP.ide CA 92504-5614
Kazzm Cu\tom Wheel.,
Scan M~ehacl Wo\f,\Hilk('\
2470 Lo.,.cJand Dr
Riverside CA 92509-1637
13 Demolition Senices
Todd Mantn Thompson
16690 Suttle' Dr
Rtvcr,idt: C'A 92504-5712

Construction Management
Consultant.;;
Curti~ John Elliott
73500 Algonqutn PI
Thou~and Palm., CA 92.276-3743
Cr)'Stal Clear Water And
Mbelaneas
Bonifacio ~larLIUC/
72711 Ramon Rd
Thou...and Pahm CA IJ2276·3400
List To Sell
Paul Gordon Phillips
71 Gingham St
TmhuL·o Can)on. C \9.2679-5320

Soulhwest Healthcare
Staffing
34451 Suncrcst Dr
Cathedral Cit)· CA 9223-t-634J
Chinese Bistro
567 W San Jose Ave
Claremom CA 91711-5496
Sher l'ol)graph Sen ice
6053 Valencta St
Corona CA 928RO- 3081J
6i7<;UCCCSS
6837 Ra'l>crt) Ct
Corona C A IJ2880- TJ.Q7

& W Vanpool
83319 Calyp'o Cir
Indio CA 92201-6986

Farmer Bo)S Restaurunt
Perris Blvd. & Iri s
15991 Perris Blvd
Moreno Valley CA 92551-4692
Fieo;;:ta \1eac Co.
15394 \hato Dr
Moreno Valle) CA 92555-291(!.
Oh ersilied Cleaning
1422.1 Gahin Ct
Mort:no Valle) CA 92553
W97

Oasis Radiolog)
4il! II Dougl:i'A"Apt 102
Vi\alta CA 93.291 7R05

Screamers Computers

Oasis RadiologJ
5619 W SY.-cet Dr
Vl\ali;t C..\ 9.l291 R915

Bright Hnancial
1.'1546 J.t . . pcr Loop
CorMa CA 928X0-:-\52l

Web Sla'e
n529 [)(,,, mng St
\lorcnu \aile) CA 9255.'"JX52

Access lm estment
Maria Del Carmen Santos
14600 Scenic Rd
While Water CA 92282-2816

Elite Team Rea It) Division
The Dtvi'IJOn Realty Int.:.
13358 Kameha St

Dl-x Racing Co
25061 Yuc~.:a Dr

1800 I trethome PI Apt 106
Corona CA 928R I

l~54

Corona CA 92880- JO 12

ht Lending Soluliom
21846 Sunnymcad Bhd Ste H
Mort:nn Valley CA 9255~-77~7

Moreno Valk) CA 92553-4J-lK

Inc. Win 4 Him Outreach
44227 Montere) Ave Stc 1
Palm De~rt C \92260-2710

91730-J 1]6

R<~llcho

\1Jr.lgl." C \ Q2270-22D

Fiesca \teat \larket #2
Inc Sara.hi Development
75865 Amltlur Wa)
Palm [k..,cn CA 92211-8Q25

Gelato Oi Roma Creamer)
Tme Inc
5786 Mi ..... IOil Bhd
Rt\Cr\ide ('A ()2509--.J.JOI

Architecturall'\eon & Sign
Compan)
4-l829 C'ahrillo A\e
Palm Dc..cn CA 92~60- 3722

\ictoria lme<-;tmenl\
Properties
Inland Con..,oltd.ltcd Int.:
1603 Toma Ct Ri\er-.Jde CA
1.)2506-5346

Las Palma.\ Galler)
S61 r\ Palm Can) on Dr
Palm Spnng . . CA 92'2624423
Fame To Bacconist
Inc. Shntt Enterpri"e'
122 La Plz
Palm Spring~ CA 92262-6380

Signs 8~ \n~ela
2770 Heller Or
Rt\Cr"oldl.' c ·\ 92509-JlJ62
Final Touch l'iail.,

130 W Grand A' c Suttc
#I25A
Ri\e~ide

CA
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Farmer Boys, the Original Fastaurant
hr Jot· Lyons
That place \\ ith the golden
archc" b not the on I) chain to haYe
1h roots here in the Inland Empire.
In 1981. a famtly of Greeks from
Cyprus started a restaurant -.outh of
Riverside in Perris. They built it not
JUS! on family recipes but also on a
family tradition of ... en ice to
-.trangers.
Today. there are more than 30
Farmer
Boy·..,
"Fastaurants..
throughout Southern California.
and more are on the way. Much like
other convenience food facilities
that we have \isited recently.
Farmer Boy\. is more than fast
food and less than a coffee shop.
Come on 10, breakfast, lunch or
dinner. order up and friendly help
will bnng you your order.
We have called this several
th ings in these pages. Farmer Boys
calls it ··rastaurant" service.
Mos t of the fast food places
rely on a very small menu. Strnpler.
they believe, is bener. Farmer Boys

ha ...

J w1de selection including
seafood, humongus salads. spec!al1) ..,andwiches. a long li..,t of 'ides.
gnlled items. burger l.'hoicc~ and
more There are even dinner combo~ thJt include ~oup. salad, onion
rings and toa1.,L
'v\'c chose to dine at the new
facility in Rialto. although, a . . you
read this. there are much newer
ones around. The decor is very
"country kitchen." a theme that is
even earned in the re..,trooms.
While the atmosphere is ca~.oual. the
mood 1s much grea1er than other
places that you might tend to compare it to.
I ordered up a hea11 'topper. the
bacon cheeseburger. a long with a
cup of chile
The burger was very good, better than I expected, and the chile
would best he described a' Marie
Callender's quali ty. That means,
not "chile cook-off' standard' bu t
much bener than any canned stuff.
I ate tl with a folk, if that tells you

anything.
My partner had
the harvc'l turkey
o.;andwH.:h
with
onion ring.s. The
turkey w'" probably from a loaf. but
the sandwich. as a
\\·hole was not bad.
The onion ring.s
came without salt.
allo" tng us to flavor the ta,te And
they were dry. not
slimy.
Two other Items that \~o:e tned
were the Cil~t coast pastrami. which
stood up to its name. and the humble grilled cheese. which other
places try to make fancier than tl
should be. Dare I say, Fanner Boy'
make' a grilled cheese ju'l like
mom usc to make.
The only problem "ith the
order-and-sit format IS that you
can't add to your meal later without
going back up to the counter, but

--------

cu~tomers

that is a small price to pay. The
servers come around to fill your
drinks and there i' no rush. I think
we sat there for three hours or so
and solved mo'l of the problems of
the world. There, in,ide of Farmer
Boy' in Rmlto. I found very few
problems.
The Farmer Boys that we
reviewed is at 1110 W Ba,eline
Rd. tn Rtalto. Check on ltne at
FarrnerBoys.com for other locations.

GALLEANO WINERY
C U CAMON GA V ALLEY SINCE 1927

950 Ontario Mills Drive, Ontario
Mon / Thur u:30 a-m- ·9:30 p-m,
Fri u:30 a.m. - 10:30 p-m. • Sat 4:30 p.m .· 10:30 p.m.
Sun 4:00p.m. - 9: 30 p.m. • Reservations R ecommended

restaurant is whe re fa mous fa re 1s fine ly defined. O ur menu

COillillued ji"OIIIfWf{e 40
and businesses focused on creatmg
new private sector investment

fea t u res p r ime steaks, A ust ralian lobster tai l, ga rl ic roasted
c h icken, rack of lamb, pr ime rib and fresh seafood
specialties. )om us for jazz in our Manhattan Room where

intimate Jazz experience! We take care of every detatl wit h

W<..·ddtngs • i\nni\.Trsaries
• Hirthdays • Specta1 F\Tilts
• Craduattons • Hol id<ty c; , frs

innovative menu items, specialty dtsh es, dramatic deS>erts,

GALLEANO WINERY

o uts ta nding w in e se lectio n a n d e nte rtain m e nt to com p le-

423 1 W inevi ll c R oad , M ira Lorna, CA 9 1752

me nt yo ur d ining e xpe n e n ce - a n d d iscover o ur m ag m ficent banquet rooms, pe rfec t fo r h ostmg your n ext even t.

Root Cause the company
does not produce the right quanti!)
or the right products at the right
time to meet the customer demand
schedule:
Underlying Causes(a) inaccurate sale.., forecast
(b) poor producuon equtpment
uulitatlon
(c) madequate production cap·
ac1ty
(d) poor productivity
(e) poor 'chedule adherence
(!) low first pa" quality yield
(g) poor productton method'
(h) unscheduled
equipment
brea[,.downs
(i) weak preventive mainte
nance I repair capabilities
(0) high employee turnover
(k) productton employee absenteeism
By no means are the ltsted
underlying causes the only ones
that mtghl contnbute. This ltsl is
meant only to serve as an illustration of a root cause and some possible underlying causes for a defined
problem
The leader mu ... t again assume
re.spon~.oibility for using the collective experience cmd knowledge of

the team to generate an all-encompa;sing list of possthle underlying
causes. The team. through discus Sion, mu't then ObJecuvely determme whether or not the individual
Item\ should remain on the list.
7. Dcvelopine Corrective Actions
The team is now rl!ady to develop corrective act10ns that will fix
any underlying causes and. ulti mately, the root cause itself. For
each cause. the team must develop
specific
corre<.:tive
actions
(tasks/action items that must be
accomplished) that wtll improve or
fix the condition. or eliminate the
cause completely.
Using the above example, the
corrective action~ to address an
"inaccurate sales forecast" may
Include a new proccs.., to mvolvc
the customers themselves in generating the forecast. providing incentives to the sales or marketing personnel for improved forecast accuracy, and usmg sophi,ticated software to tweak historical sales data.
To address "low liN pass quality yield" the corrective actions
might include establtshtng quality
acceptance critena for each step in
the proces,, provtding improved
mspection tools. incrcasmg operator training on the proce;ses and the
need fo r improved quality, and
improved processes and process
documentation (set-ups, feeds,
speeds, pressures. temperatures.
jigs, fixtures. etc .. etc.).
The team must proceed through
the entire list of contributory causes
and the root cause to ensure every

item that helped creme the problem
has been addressed with appropriate corrective actions that will
improve the condition or eliminate
the cause
8. Implementing Corrective
Actions. The process of properly
implementing corrective acllons
can be a major undertaking but it is
nothing more than classic project
management, The team must work
together to assign specific individual responsibility, with due dates
(and, tf necessary, budget') for
every single action item 111 the plan.
It is critical to get the commitment
of those being assigned each specifIc ta'k that they will complete the
la'k on-tune and at-or-below budget.
Suffice it to say that the leader
must ensure that the action plan
ttself is fully documented and d"tnbuted 111 a ltmely way to the team
members. He/she mu'l schedule
periodic follow up meetings to
ensure that the action items are on
track for successful completion on
schedule and within budget, If it is
determined that schedules are slipping. the leader must determine
how to gel back on-track and
whether or not to adJUSt the schedules. He/she mu'l also be prepared
to hold people fully accountable for
the commitments they made to
accomplish their asSigned task\. As
slated above, this step ts nothing
more than good project management
9. Verifying t he Fix(es)_ Th" "the
la'l step but it " critically tmpor-

Many times the individual or
team will stop after Step 8. thinking
that the problem solving task has
been 'uccessfully completed
However, only when the learn has
verilied, by whatever means they
have at their disposal. that the problem has been solved once-and-forall, IS the task truly complete.
Ustng the above example
aga1n. the verification m1ght
require that an entire "busy season··
occur under the newly implemented fixes without a recurrence of
poor deltvery to satisfy the verification requirement. On the other
hand, 'pecilic daily or weekly
measures of downtime. schedule
adherence. absenteeism, f1rst pass
qualtty ytelds, etc., etc. rntght gtve
an indirect verification, The leader
and team -.;hould determine ahead
of ume what criteria they will usc
to dectde if the expectations have
been met.
Summaa. Using a simple 9-srep
checklisr nm prO\·ide a pou:erful
yet strai~:htfor.vard approach to
s·oh•inf.: complex, potefllialh fatal
problems m a business enterpri.\e.
When the organi:ation ha.\· .'1/tccessfu//y utili;:ed rite approach a fell'
times, the behal'iors and new found
skills will begin 10 become
ingramed in all problem soh·ing
efforts. This can result in much
quickt•r and far more effeui~·e solutions to the myriad of problems facmg busmcsse.\ ill rodav \ competith·e •\·or/d.
tanl.

City of Barstow-Seeds of
Growth Planted Update

It's New Yo rk w ith out the a tt itude! This award-wi nn ing

acclatmeJ artists have made us the Inland Empire's most
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A Simplified Approach to Solving Problems
continued ji"om page 15
causes ex1sl. the agreed upon "root
cause" \Viii help po1nt the team in
the right direction to identify these
underlying cause .... The follow1ng

simple example can help clanfy
Problem Def1nilion- con\iS·
tcntly poor delivery performance ol
a manufactured product line to the

T HE HISTORI C

II
NeW York Grill"'

MAY 200 5

Phone (95 1) 685-5376 (95 1) 360-9 t80
w w w.ga llc:a n owi n c:ry.co m
Ttmr the I 11 -.torit: \\'mcry \\'cckenth hc.·t\\'Ccn 2:00pm to ·Hill pm ( )r hy .1ppommm1
1..-.tcd tn the :s.-.lllon ..JI{q.~"tcr of H1\{ortc Pbct:\

and growth. The business community identified California as
the least business-friendly slate
in the nation only after New
York. The Ca lEZ program he lps
to off-set business nega ti ves by
prom oting smart grow th : hiring
res idents in private secto r jobs.
and reta im ng . expandi ng. and
reward ing bu,i nc,ses that locate
in these zo nes. T he Sta te of
California g ive s genero us mcen-

uves to businesses that locate in
enterprise zone,. Most significantly arc tax credits for hiring
qualified employees and tax
credits for new eqmpment purchases. The city should know of
its success by the middle of

2005.

p o box 2710
w:foMlle. co 92393-27H'
' 01 &oocoC..

"fl(W"'

SIGN ME UP TODAY!

7609515111
fax 760951.5113

Subscription
Invitation

-w~a:m

For a one year introductory subscnption
at $59.95 (foreign $79.95)

Name
Company _ _

Address
C1iy
Phone (
email

MCNisa/Amex/D/sccver #
S•gnature _ _
Please 8111 Me

State
Fax(

Z1p

_.

Exp C<:/e

HDR36
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News From UCR
Two UC Riverside Writers Strike Silver in
California Book Awards
Two faculty members from LC R1vcrside\ Department of Creative

MAY 2 0 05
10

V1~ual E.xprc~~ions

Art

Sho\.\ - In ih second
week and a hallmark of
lis Am m the Country Festival. this
JUried an exhibition. showcasing
original wor~s of art m oillacrylic.
v..atercolor. mixed media. ~.;culpture.
and photography is the one place

14

"Voices in Song" presented by the popular
Temecula
Valley
Chorale, celebrates the Am in the
Country Festival with an enjoyable.

x30-l.

and getting a degree in business

28

specifically for area teens. "Identity
Band Clash" makes it debut at the
Arts tn the Country Festival 2005.
Sponsored by the Arts Counctl of
Temecula Val\ey

prc ... cntmg

r.,cholar ... h!ps

to

women who arc enrolled in college

resident\ anti visitors can view 1he

musac and gospel numbers. the

works of more than 30 premiere
Southwe>t RiverSide County and
1\orth San Diego County artiSts.
Most of the art pieces w1ll be available for purchase. Titis event runs
from May 10 through May 15.
Admission is FREE. Temecula
Valley Museum. 28314 Mercedes
St.. Old Town Temecula. Tuesday
through Saturday. 10:00 a.m.- 5:00
p.m .. Sunday I :00 pm. - 5:00 pm:
closed Monday. For more informa-

chorale's performance will also

11011.

tion. www.art,inthevallcy.org or

call The Arts Council of the
Temecula Valley. (951) 695-2787

mi~

of music. With a vari-

ety of song.., rangmg from renais-

sance

pieces

to

contemporar)

mclude a talent showcase of
soloish and small ensemble pieces.
Adults. $15; seniors (62+) and students, $12.
Great Oak High
School. 32555 Deer Hollow Wa),
Temecula at 7:30 p.m. For more
1nformauon. www.temeculavallcymasterchorale.org or call (951)
~02-1652.

19

Amazing Women of
the Inland Empire
(AME) awards banquet w11l be held on Thursday
evening. May 19. 2005, 6:30 p.m ..
at the Hilton Atrport Hotel in
Ontario on Haven, just north of the

Owners, Presidents,
General Managers
START YOUR ENGINES!
continued from page 38
efforts to maximize the performance of each critical metric or topic chosen,

Summary
The use of a daily da,hboard report, consisting of a limited number of critical topics or success factors will provide timely and accurate information
on the status of the business. It will allow intense management focus on
these selected critical items, and will result in improved ability to quickly
identify problems and implement corrective actions that maximize overall
business perfonnance. The dashboard is a simple yet highly effective tool
in helping the GM and the enterprise get the checkered nag in the marketplace.

receive their medals during a ceremony at the club on June 14.

"ldenttty Band Clash"
r.,hov.:casing local teen
bands playing variant

genres of rock music and geared

111

association

their friends in an evening of living

with Full Value Entertainment. the
concert will tnclude a lineup of I-I
local bands: DJ Sci-Fi, Lights
Dawn. STH, Keenwild. The
Hollywood Cheekbones. The Knife
tn Iris. Mtsguided Poets. A S1mple
Ending. Breaktng Ground. A
Calmer Day, Coerce. Bobby

comic delight. Starting May 20.
2005 through May 22. 2005 at 7:30
p.m. at the Temecula Community

London Colours. All ages are welcome
Admtssion is f'REE.

Recreation Center m the multipur-

Temecula Community Recreation

pose room, 30875 Rancho Vista
Road 1n Temecula Adults, $15,
seniors (62+) and students $12.
children under 12· $10. For more
information call (951) 696-0600

Cemer (CRC) Amphttheater, 30815
Rancho Vista Road. Temecula I :00
p.m.-8:00 p.m .. for more tnformation. call the Arts of Council of the
Temecula Valley. (951) 695-2787.

20

Fine Arts Network.
"You're A Good Man
Charlie Brown" Good
grief

·great music and

dialogue follow a day in the life of
Charlie Brown. his dog Snoopy and

have won sihcr medals 10 the 74th annual Califorma Book

Av.·ards competition from the San r~ rancisco-ba..,ed Commonwcallh
Club. Visitmg Assistant Professor Chris Abani and Assistant Professor
Michael Jay me. who writes under the name Michael Jaime- Becerra. will

10 Fwy. nn the cast side. In addi-

entrepreneurship. Tickets are $50
each. $450 per table of I 0.
Sponsorship opportuntt1es are
avatlable
please contact She1la
at 909-985-49-18 for more tnforma-

eleclric

Writing

tion to the AWE a\\i.tn..l .... they will
be
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Breakdown, Prite Drawing and

Mouli Cohen on Leadership
cominued from page 9
did by nature and actively speak their minds in meettngs and continually
bring ideas to the forefront of discussion. When often I need to solve a business problem, I assemble the right minds in a room and l let them go at it.
More brains will ultimately come up with better ideas and the right solution
faster than any one person.

NWBC
Priorities in
109th Congress
Now Available
continued from page I
Owners: National Federation of
Independent Business; Nattonal
Small Bus mess Association, Small
Business & Entrepreneurship
Council;
U.S . Chamber of
Commerce;
U.S .
Hispanic
Chamber of Commerce; Women
Entrepreneurs Inc.; and Women

Impacting Public Policy.

Fund-raising at UC Rivcr . . ide will get a boost with the arnval of
Susan A . Harlow as the ne" as..,ociatc \ice chancellor for dcvelopmenl.
Her ftrst day is ~!onday. May 9 , and with recent state budget cuts, her
role a"i the manager or the private fund-ral\ing effort 1s critical to the success of the campus.

celebrating 100
years of service
Loma Linda University Medical Center looks

"This is important information

forward to another century

for the council, which is charged
with advts1ng Congress on policy
issues of importance to women
business owners," said Marilyn

Carlson

National

Women's

Business

Council and chatrman and CEO of
Carlson Companies. "It's also
Important to women business
owners themselves. who increas-

mgly have the ability to use their
collecttvc clout through these
organ11ations to cllc.:"ct positi"e
change in all of these area\."

The complete Issue in Brief
can be
found at
http:
//www.nwbc.gov/ResearchPublica

tiom./issucsBricf.html.

Scholar
Lectures on
Holocaust
Lawrence Baron, professor of
modern Jewish history at San
Diego State University, will present a lecture titled "Condemned
Couples: Jewish-Gentile Lovers in
Holocaust Feature Films" at Cal
State San Bernardino. The free
presentation will be held Wed.
May 18. at 5 p.m. in the univcrsit) \

Lower Common.., Panorama

Room.

~

of advance technology,

Nelson, chair of the

Managing: Less Is More
By ta lking to your employees and instilling in them your vision you will
empower them to stretch for the stars. Then get out of the way and let it happen. By managing less, you empower your people to achieve greatness. This
also gives you time to think of new. big ideas.
As a super leader. you must continually energize, excite with passion and
introduce new ideas into your organization. Being a super leader is not an
easy job. Not everyone can be a super leader. However, in today's competitive market. super leaders are critical to a company's long-term success. Do
not forget that every day is like the new start of the job.
For more information visit http://moulicohen.com .

UC Riverside Welcomes New Associate
Vice Chancellor Susan A. Harlow

commitment to excellence,
firm dedication, quality service,
and simply the best health care
possible for all our Inland
Empire communities
and beyond.

For more i ,~(onnacicm on services u nd
our 100 year celcfmuirm, please call

1-877-LLU~IC-4U
or 1-877-558-6248

LOMA LINDA UNIVERSITY
MEDICAL CENTER

The

:ARlO CONVENTION CENTER is the ideal

local choice for M I<

1AL

IN

NQ'Uilr:rs and other

. Our beautiful, technologically

advanced facility offers all the space, services and amenities
you want at a PRIC

Ot;

If"

F

. Whether

you're planning a video conference meeting for 10, a corporate
gathering for 100, or a large trade show for 1,000, the Ontario
Convention Center provides the

TENLI<'.

Just give us a call and our friendly staff will answer any
questions you may have. For more information or an online
RFP, visit www.ontariocvb.com or call us at 1-888-262-7121.

Ontario
The Affordable Advantage_

